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BMG quits dislribution 

to iocus on the music 
by Stephen Jones with the work we've done we've BMG is to become the first UK started to turn the major to relinquish control of Its Gnffiths has been examining own distribution network in a move BMG's European distribution oper- that further underlines the funda- ations since joining the company mental changes affecting the last year. Since July its Italian dis- shape of the music industry. tribution has been handled by third The company is selling its drstri- ^ party Technica Logistica and fur- bution opération, which currently /.r ^ : -.'.sB ther changes are expected in other employs around 200 staff at its '- 'V l'-^ï M territories soon. BMG's UK distrib- base in Oldbury, West Midlands, I ution arm is understood to have to Bertelsmann Distribution been operating under capacity Services (BDS), a German-based since losing deals with Universal, standalone sister company which Telstar and Castle in the past two distributes everything from books years. I' to Porsche parts and Walt Disney Gnffiths: apology to reta.lers 0ne major retai,er describes the products. From April 1, BDS will announcement to retailers hours UK décision as 'the best news distribute BMG UK product under after closing the deal last l've heard ail day. There's such a a three-year deal. Thursday, the first day of BMG's backlog ordering, you can be wait- 

■K 

Positiva's Vengaboys were yesterday (Sunday) due to score their second number one in a row with We're Going To Ibiza as they led Lou Bega by 10,000 sales at the end of last week. The follow-up to June's Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom!!, it will be their fourth top five single and last week propelled their The Party Album ta platinum status. Positiva's recently-promoted managing director Kevin Robinson (pictured centre), who signed the Dutch-based act to the EMhChrysalis imprint, joined them when they flew in to record at Top Of The Pops last Wednesday to celebrate. He says, "This has been defînitely the best year for us to date. It seems everything we've been working hard for during the previous years has clicked into place." The label is still enjoying single success with Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone after seven weeks in the Top 20. In ail Positiva has sold nearly 3m singles so far this year. 
Griffiths says he is simply inter- ested in receiving the best possi- ble service at the best possible price. "1 believe music companies should be in the business of devel- oping and marketing music. 
traction which offers no commer- cial advantage," he says. Griffiths made the surprise 

keynote speech Griffiths openly there's such a pecking order." apologised to retailers for BMG's Another says, "We've had night- recent distribution service, mare problems but 1 think losing Griffiths said, "We have one key control is a big mistake. You need problem at BMG. We have been your own staff to care about your giving an unacceptable service to own product." retailers through our distribution Griffiths says no redundancies and for that 1 apologise. We've are expected since BDS sees the tried to bring it to an acceptable deal as an opportunity to expand level and not succeeded, although into the UK. 

|ohn Cale set to tell ail at ITC 
In The City's celebrity interview Cale's story, inciuding his move spot promises to offer one of the from Wales to study at the most illuminating examinations of a Eastman Conservatory in musician's career with John Cale Massachusetts, his collaboration agreeing to bare his soul at next with Lou Reed and the rest of the week's event. Velvets, his production work and The Welsh multi-instrumentalist, solo career will ail be examined dur- 

Dimont takes Europe 
in EMI's global rejig EMI Recorded Music chlef Ken Berry has promoted longtime 

Indie anger as Eros slips back 
Nearly 200 independent retailers Eros will not make a statement face a fraught Christmas period until later this week, because they have been con- The décision has stunned and 

member of The Velvet Underground Meanwhile, Radio Dne's Tim will be put under the spotlight on Westwood will continue to make his Tuesday. September 21, at the DJing comeback following his Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza event in shooting in July, Fie is due to play at Liverpool. the Black Unsigned opening party ITC founder Tony Wilson says on Saturday night (September 18). 
the new rôle of ceo of EMI Europe as part of a restructuring of the major's international opérations. Dimont takes over European responsibillties from Rupert 
newly-created Worldwide rôle of senior VP of Recorded Music. Meanwhile, EMI UK's lan Hanson has been appolnted vice prési- dent global infrastructure Project, a rôle in which he will spearhead the group's Worldwide infrastruc- 

As part of the restructuring, which was announced internally 

paper" ordering during their to place orders for product. One busiest trading period following retailer says, "This is our busiest the postponement of the new trading period. You might as well Electronic Record Ordering have chopped our legs off. This System (Eros). whole business has been han- AT&T had been developing a dled dreadfully and it's now back new PC-based service to super- to the Seventies ordering of pen, sede the présent Eros System, paper, fax and téléphoné as we which 18 months ago had been approach the millennium". identified as non-Y2K compilant. David Jones, opérations direc- The AT&T System launch had tor at Andys, the biggest Eros been scheduled for October 1. user with around 40 stores, However, at a meeting last adds, "If [we are] left high and dry Tuesday between AT&T and the ITl not be too happy." Eros board. comprising represen- An insider close to the project, tatives from major labels includ- which had been given the biess- last Monday, EMI has been sub- divlded into three régions: Europe, led by Dimont (Emmanuel de Burutel remains ceo of Virgin Continental Europe): the Americas, which will be overseen 

ing EMI, BMG and Universal. it is ing by eight major distributors, understood that plans to impie- says Eros Mk2's main stumbling ment the new service were biock has been who should pay shelved until February. for the product file produced by AT&T's music industry account Millward Brown, compounded by manager Mike Sykes, the man a lack of clear leadership to steer charged with introducing the new the project. "It seems no one 

martay 
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with Matthew Allison as ceo of south east Asian territories and Masaaki Saito as ceo of Toshiba EMI in Japan. 
System, dedined to comment and thought that someone would have Mike McMahon, EMI director of to foot the bill. The record labels sales and his company's repre- and retailers don t want to pay for sentative on the Eros board, says it," he says. 



"fono is the best magazine of its kind thaï l've seen so far. 
it is very easy to read and so comprehensive - Christian 
iepson, music director. Radio 1, Norway 

"fono is my most important newspaper for reading. I really 
like it it's reaiiy good to be abie to check how songs are 
doing in différent territories" - Robert Sehlberg, music 
director. Radio Stockholm, Sweden 

"fono is very handy because you can see what's going on 
around Europe. The airplay charts are particularly good 
because we get customers coming in and asking for things 
they've heard on the radio" - Tracey Watson, singles 
buyer, Andy's Records, UK 

"fono is very useful for the European charts. We constanîly 
use it" - Patrick Morgan, music programmer, Radio 
Saiu, Saarbrucken, Germany 

"fono is very good for finding out what's happening ali 
over Europe. You let your readers do the talking" - Eric 
Hansen, director, The Voice, Copenhagen, Denmark 

"I thînk fono is reaiiy good. It contains lots of information, 
it's great for everyone in the music industry" - Natalie 
Caliay, head buyer, Virgin Mega, Antwerp, Belgium 

"I fînd fono very useful for ali the European stuff" - 
Vaughn Hobbs, head of music, GWR, Bristol, UK 

"fono has very good information in it, I always work with 
fono" - Frizz Lauterbach, music director, Energy 
97.1, Hamburg, Germany 

"1 think Fono's great and the CD is really useful. I was 
following one record in the Swedish chart and when the 
CD with this song on it arrived with fono I was delighted 
and put it straight on our playlist" - Jan Brodde, head of 
music, Radio Uptown, Copenhagen, Denmark 

"fono is reaiiy great. It's very useful for us to see what the 
trends are in other countries and see the kind of music 
other people are playing" - Jari Aherma, asst head of 
music, Radio Sunshine, Rotakreuc, Switzerland 

fono 

in 

their 

own 

words... 

fono is a smash hit with its readers. 
Why? 
Because - from Lou Bega, Eiffel 65 and 
Funkstar Deluxe, to Ann Lee, ATB and Lyte 
Funkie Ones - they read about the hits 
first in fono 
A magazine, a twice-monthly hits CD and 
the industry's most comprehensive digest 
of Europe's sales and airplay charts, 
fono is the essential read for everyone 
who wants to track the European music 
scene. 
We've also added a comprehensive US 
airplay review too. 
So, if you want to find the newest hits, 
fono is the place to start. 
To subscribe o fono, call Shane Doherty 
on tel +44 171 940 8605. 



Retafllurry as Mercury winner 

Singh sel for album chart début 
ul Williams Talvin Singh was following in the footsteps of both Roni Size and Gomez last week after entering previ- 

Haywood says HMV reperting an 11-fold sales increase fer the album last Wednesday, com- parée to the same day the week uuoiy uiiuiœiBo saies lermury wiur before, with re-orders across relail his Technics Mercury Music Prize- approaching 21,000 units by the winning album OK. middle of last week. Prior to its win, The Universal-lsland artist saw the album had sold fewer than sales of his début album lift signifi- 30,000 units in the UK. cantly ffom last Wednesday, the day "It's got ail the same signs we.had after he confounded the bookies' with Roni Size," says Haywood, who adds that the level of demand meant prédictions - a scoop the £20,( ze at the ce entire needs immediately, "We didn' 
pose in hindsight it would have beei good to have had more." he says. National adverbsing for the album, including in The Guardian, Times and national ad campaign Observer, has now been stepped up, while the album's title track will be on September 27. 

; 
; 

before the judges reached their deci- 
However, Universal-lsland manag- ing director Marc Marot believes Singh's win - beating chart-topping names such as Blur, the Chemical Brothers and Manie Street Preachers - is "absolutely deserved". "A record like that struggles to get 

Marot, whose label won the pétition with Pulp's Différent Cl; 1996, believes the w' 

The j nong some ol 

ie record company and retail guests who attended the ceremony, while Mecury judges panel chairman 
unpleasant a 

Former Rocket Records président Dere MacKlllop Is Joining Elton John Manageme to fill the gap left by the exit of the singer/songwriter's former manager Ce Bell and to help expand the company. MacKillop, who spent 18 months at John's label in New York, is joining the management company as créative director to work alongside the existing team which includes - pictured from lefl tour director Keith Bradley, MacKillop, chief executive Frank Presland, John ai Personal finance manager Lindsay Moffat. 1 MacKillop, who worked at John's former management company John Reld for four years from 1994 before moving to Rocket, says he will be around for John to "bounce ideas off. HeTI look to me for the music and Visual". Etton John Management will change its name to Twenty First Artists when it moves to new offices in Olympia later in the year, a move that reflects its plans to take on other artists alongside John. MacKillop says the company could represent everyone from new to established acts. 

Independiente MD 
makes surprise exit Independiente managing director Mike Heneghan suddenly resigned last Monday just two days after representing the company at Sony's sales conférence. The surprise move cornes as the label is enjoying its biggest suc- cess in its history with Travis. In a note circulated to staff, Heneghan claîmed recently he had not had the "support and backing" he expected from chairman Andy MacDonald - a claim MacDonald is understood to dispute vigorously. In an officiai statement Hene- 

have enjoyed many successes togeth- er. We now have a very strong team which will ensure the contlnuing growth of the label and its artists." 

n e vi s f i I e 
JOLLEY QUITS TE15TAR Teistar A&R director Mark Jolley quit last week after weeks of spéculation to become an independent consultant for its group of labels. Rumours had been rife over his future since the appointment of Jeremy Marsh as label managing V director. Jolley has A&R'd Lutricia McNeal, Duke and BB Mak. 

Oxford radio station last week after it was found to have concocted an elaborate ruse to mask a breach in its format. Oxygen FM was fined £20,000 and had its eight-year licence shortened by two years after supplying the RA with fabricated tapes in an attempt to show the station 

is starting his s to find a temporary breakfast show host successor to Zoe Bail, who announced last week she is to take a break from her work from April 2000. Among the internai favourites to take over are Chris Moyles and Scott Mills. 
lAXX SCOOP FIVE MU1IK NOMINATIONS XL's Basement Jaxx have received five nominations for the Ericsson Muzik Awards being held in London on October 14. The act, who missed out on a Technics Mercury Music Prize nomination, have been nominated in the best album, new artist, band, Essential Mix and video catégories. This year the awards will be backed by the first national Muzik tour from October 11 to 17. 
PEU PlEADS NOT GUILTY Benjamin Pell pleaded not guilty to five counts of theft of "domestic waste" from a prominent firm of solicitors at Blackfrairs Crown Court last Wednesday. The alleged theft from the Harley Street promises of Harkavys was said to have taken place in February. Judge John Samuels adjoumed a further hearing until September 22. 

Futboy Slim scores video 
hat-trick at MTV awards 
Eatbov Slim has lifted UK musical fortunes in the US after picking up tbree awards at the MTV Video Music Awards in New York. The Skint Records signing's Praise You won the best di and best choreography video prizes at the event last Thursday at the Metropolitan Opéra House, while the Spike Jones-directed promo was also named best breakthrough 

nnec_laurvn Hill - bi cornes during a notably tough time h; for UK music across the Atlantic. Fidelity Allstars. te fiinny that it's usu ally the guitar bands that seem te je struggling to do as weil there as îs made their US album chart peopie think they should. While in January 1964. Skint A&R director Damian Anglophile s always a relatively small 
Harris says he is "really about the three wins. which now likely to lift US sales of You've tt Corne A Long Way, Baby, which is already a gold album on the other o side of the Atlantic. It is one of two tl 
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they've already got their bands. But they haven't thing like Fatboy Slim." se Overall Sony Music sco 

Now Warner set tojoin 
the MiniDisc tan club 

Warner Music Europe marketing 

m by W er to st MiniDisc follov move by EMI and Virgin last year to release a number of key titles on the format, including albums by The Verve and the Spice Girls. July saw the MiniDisc release of EMI and Virgin's Now! 43 release with Universal, the first current hits package to corne out on the format. Noting that Warner brlefly issued MiniDisc titles in 1993, Foster says, "We've been looking at the market which seems to have progressed somewhat to become a small but significant format in the UK." 

jack plug 
promotions 

collège radio 
student press 
retail a quality 

promotional 
service offering 
full coverage or 

tailor-made 
campaigns 

designed to 
meet your 

spécifie needs. 
For full détails on how we can help you, call us now on: 

01 16 2613475 



NEWS 
M W COMMENT 
EROS: INDIES RESERVE BETTER m known for 18 months that the 
to Y2K problems, there is only one way in which to describe the way the whole situation has ail been handled: a total cock-up. Following last week's décision to postpone the possible introduction of AT&T's replacement untll February, indie retailers find themselves faclng the prospect of a Christmas spent telephoning or faxing out orders at the busiest time of year. No wonder some are so angry, for they have effectively been sold down the river. The problem is that ail the discussions so far have focused on the single quick-fix solution involving AT&T. Now that is not forthcoming, there is no fallback position. Throughout the project there have been a number of problems, some technlcal and some financial. But the biggest seems to have been a lack of clear leadership from any side and the apparent desire to force through a solution. At a time when labels are busy underlining their commitment to traditional retail, surely Eros's record company partners owe it to indie retailers to commit to a System which makes their life easier. 
The most surprising aspect of Richard Griffiths' décision to move out of the distribution business is that no major has done it before. Distribution is no longer viewed as offering any form of compétitive advantage, as the merger of Sony and Warner's distribution arms to form Ten underlines. Prior to PolyGram's sale to Unlversal former PolyGram chief Alain Levy is even understood to have been considering contracting out ail the major's global distribution to a third party. BMG may be the first in the UK, but given the speed at which the internet is starting to change the very basis on which business is conducted, expect others to follow. Ajax Scott 

MERCURY WINS PRESS, SOME PRAISE Webbo was, inevitably, not happy with my suggestion that we may not need the Mercury Music Prize alongside ail the other award shows nowadays. However, judging by the large amount of interest and publicity generated again this year, it appears there is room for it. Nothing Personal, but what l'm still not convinced about is the judges' ear-holes. 
The big Ibiza anthems of the summer are set to crash into the top five this week - Bob Marley vs Funkstar De Luxe's The Sun Is Shining and Paul Johnson's Get Get Down. However, they will both be eclipsed by the nlggly, can't-get-it- out-of-your- mind, Eiffel 65's Blue. This is as irrésistible as Lou Bega and the great thing is our national station is playing these tunes, although they're surely not 'cutting edge'. How times change. The really bizarre fact is that whereas Lou Bega, ATB and now Eiffel 65 have raced up our Top 75 on 12-inch import, the Bob Marley track enters the albums chart on import due to its extra tracks making it inéligible for the single chart. It was even the number one dance album last week. Apart from the few boy/giri acts with those large fan bases, nearly ail the big summer records are coming from unknown Euro-tinged acts who, for the most part, will only have one really big record. It shows that no matter how much money the big boys throw at some of the average singles they put out, they can't compete with these great punter-power records. 
After about 18 months in and out of the chart, she's finally made it - yes, the unbellevably beautiful, talented Shania Twain finally hits the number one album spot here in the UK. Mercury Records has done a wonderful job of marketing the album and, being the epitome of crossover pop-laden country, it surely must now be one of the favourites for album of the year. If there is still anyone out there who hasn't bought Corne On Over, buy it now. Every track has the potential to be a hit, and the video clip accompanying the new single, Man, I Feel Like A Woman, is absolutely sensational. That Robert "Mutt" lange Is a lucky guy. 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

Industry joins cnmpaign 

to relain music on GLR 

> président Paul 
Alan McGee and lions companies including Plugging and Appearing are those who have given their support to a campaign coordinated by one-time GLR advisory council member Lynne plans GLR'sday 

GLR specifcally earmarked for more consumer programmes and more debafes relevant to the capital. Consultation meetings are due to be held in Reading. Oxford, Maidstone and Haslings: none are scheduled for 

Gomez: early GLR sesssions of its audience. In the past it has been a breeding ground for new présentera including Chris Evans and Kevin Greening, and its diverse music policy has supported a wide range of acts. Industry players say the changes would have a huge effect on promoting upand-coming acts which GLR sup- ports through interviews and specially- recorded sessions. "Ifs a major, major station for us," says Appearing général manager Callaghan O'Rourke. "Almost every act we represent have done sessions on the station, inter- 
weekly audience reaoh of 0.29m lis- teners, according to the last Rajar lig- ures, its influence far outstrips the size 

GLR are Catatonia, Embrace, Gomez and the Stéréophonies. Création Records président Alan McGee describes GLR as the "last bastion of maverick, mainstream radio". ■Ifs the only place left in London where you can hear Junior Delgado played next to the 1910 Fruitgum Company." he says. "GLR is informed, relevant, on-the-money politically and without doubt the most listenabie sta- tion in London, It really is a travesty that we are going to be made to listen to yet more gardening phone-ins instead of great music played by peo- ple who have a genuine passion for what they are doing." Anglo Plugging's head of promo- tions Dylan White notes it was GLR which broadeast the first Oasis radio interview in 1994. "As a licence payer, I demand GLR has music," he says, Virgin Records média director Steve Morton says GLR exactly fits into the 
thing you can't get everywhere else. Ifs a very broad spectrum, but still has a spoken-word output and does not just look at its figures," he says. • The campaign against the GLR pro- posais can be reached on 01483 721726 (saveglt@hotmail,com). 

BMI's UK stulwafj Bob Musel dies, aged 90 

colourful career, New York-born Musel was both a songwriter ând a joumalist. beginning with news-wire 
the âge of 16 and eventually becom- ing its youngest bureau manager. This led him to cover many of the century's most significant events. In 1953 he was selected by BM1 to become its first représentative in the UK, beginning an association with the rights sooiety that continued right up to his death last Wednesday. Musefs first significant rôle at the BMI came in 1955 when the US soci- 

^3» 

5 society was relatively ne when Musel joined and socleties overseas did not initially entertain 
"He hl 

Musel; BMI's UK représentative ety signed its first agreement with PRS. An advisor throughout for BMI, he was latterly given the title of 
BMI's senior vice président and spécial counsel Theodora Zavin 

very well-known ai communlty so he became our European consultant and did a mar- vellous job introducing BMI to writ- ers and publishers," she says. BMI European writer/publisher relations vice président Phil Graham says, "He never stopped learning. He was a self-taught man. He was a great learner and a great teacher and taught a lot of people in the UK," he 
Thursday at Golders Gree 

Eclipse concert left 
witti£1,66nidebt The company behind one of last month's festivals to coincide with the éclipsé has gone into receiver- ship owing around 250 creditors, including some 50 acts, more than £1.66m. Insolvency practitioners Léonard Curtis have been appointed as administrative recievers to Lizard Events (trading as Lizard 99), whose August 7-11 event at Cornwall's Goonhiily Downs fea- tured Kula Shaker, The Levellers and James. It Is understood these head- 

At a creditors' meeting held earli- er this month In central London Léonard Curtis told the 30 creditors présent that it had been able to dis- cover assets of only £88,000. As the meeting failed to find a liquida- tor, the Officiai Recelver will handle the company's wlndlng up. Kelth Goodman, senior partner at Léonard Curtis, says the problems 

Music Contrai expands 
reach to cover The Box 

ber of radio stations In its fold to 100 after installing a dozen new tracklng machines across the coun- 
The addition of the Medicore machines, including one in Dublin, means Music Contrai will be able to track airplay trends on 12 addition- al radio stations in the East Anglia, Norfolk and Peterborough areas. Music Contrai's UK head of opér- ations Ray Bonici says the move meets increased demand from 

tics and will provide a more accu- rate pioture of what music is being played. Bonici adds the monitoring of The Box-italready tracks VH-1 and MTV - is planned for the end of the 

year following customer requests for information on what the cable channel is playing. The company is also doubling its database capacity, which Bonici says will allow it more freedom to track the fingerprints of tracks his- torically. "We were struggling for space, but now, for example, publishers who are interested in tracking the progress of artists long-term can be catered for," he says. At the same time, the company is introducing a new weosite next month which will allow record com- panies to access information more quickly on daily airplay develop- ments across Europe. 
ed to suit customers and it will also be a lot quicker," says Bonici. The 
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Bumper Christmos 
ohead for TV music The pre-Christmas TV schedules are rapidly being crammed with music programmes after LWT Productions 
to produce music shows alongside The Record Of The Year. The first programme is an one- hour comedy with Polydor's S Club 7. which airs on ITV on September 18. The film, made by Simon Fuller's 
time-warped back to a small American town in 1959 and will fea- ture three of the band's songs. Tom Jones will follow Eiton John, Rod Stewart, the Spice Girls and Bee Gees when the Welsh singer hosts An Audience With on September 25. LWT Productions has also pro- duced a theme night celebrating the group Queen, which will be screened by Channel Four laterthis year. No firm transmission dates have yet been decided for the shows, although the Record Of The Year show will once again be screened in December. 

EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - 
—-&J 

MARKETING 
n ew s f i Ie SUPER FURRIES FOOTBALL IIE-UP Super Furry Animais scored a first last Thursday when they became the first band to sponsor a football league club. The band, who boast two Cardiff City Football Club supporters, ill sponsor the second division 

re Stranglers have secured the promotional support of Dr Martens, whose classlc black 1460 boot icome part of the band's standard uniform, for their forthcoming 25th anniversary collection CD set and tour Martens is producing a spécial, limited-edition run of the 1460 boot with The Stranglers famous rat logo nbossed on the side to coïncide with the band's tour and October 4 reiease of their EMI Catalogue release, ts & Heroes. A Dr Martens book will be published on October 1, chartlng the history of the footwear brand id featuring a number of artists including The Stranglers. Dr Martens music promotions co^rdinator Angie ein says the boot is the company's first associated with a band to be sold at retail - it has done non-retail les for Oasis, Ali Saints and the Prodigy. "We have a great history with The Stranglers and this is a great epping stone for us prior to the launch of the book," says Klein. The Stranglers were also due to play a free g at the Dr. Martens store in Covent Garden last Friday (September 10) for broadcast over the internet. 

Virgin and PPL in dispute on 

inslore radio licence status 
by Robert Ashton Virgin Retail could be forced to scrap one of its key promotional tools if it loses a fight with PPL over the licensing of its instore Virgin Megastores Radio (VMR). The retail group and PPL are heading for a clash at the Copyright Tribunal next month following a long running row over how VMR, which has been broadcasting to ail 93 stores from the Oxford Street base for the past four years, should be classified. Virgin applied for a statutory 
in December 1995 to allow it pted signal, 

JÊÊÊL 

Cl. 

play CDs instore there is t we are offering a bel which has a lot of rec 
penalised," he is happy PPL and is still negotiating, but could be forced to return to its old System of instore DJs if it loses the battle. "What we are trying to do is promote new music using new tech- 

A spokeswoman for the PPL says the whole discussion i: description. "Narrowcasters are 

Sony's Church to perform in 
Ford's global branding drive Charlotte Church Is to perfor feature in a multi-mllllon pound TV advertlslng campaign based id the eing pi together by c _ The 13-year-old Sony Classlcal artist will appear in the ad perform- Ing a track provisionaliy titled Goodbye Hello, which has been 
and was performed by Church at Sony's recent conférence in 

It is understood that the télévi- sion campaign will be used by Ford on a global basis to promote the car manufacturer as a brand rather than focusing on any one model. "The ad is about the end of the old mlllennium and the start of the new one," says a source famlllar with the project. "We don't know how much Charlotte is featured in the ad as we haven't seen it yet, but from the description it is going 

artist and her record Company. The campaign is expected to kick off in early November, two weeks before the release of her second album, Charlotte Church, on November 15 which will feature the track. "Ford felt thaï Charlotte was right for the campaign because 

inghe ought Church after hear- 
a track by i January, Fo another Sony artist, Des'ree, tor a TV ad campaign. Thaï track, You Gotta Be, was re-issued as a single in March this year and became a Top 10 hit. 

Poiydor backs Lolly 
sponsorship of teen 
Lolly is sponsoring a TV programme as part of the marketing campaign for her début album in a move that Poiydor claims is a Worldwide first for a music act. To help support the launch of My First Album on September 20, the singer will sponsor the teen come- dy, Sweet Valley High, on Flextech-owned 

début album with 
cable TV comedy 

Polydo 
sponsorship deal Poiydor will also run Lolly's TV ad for her album dur- ingthe break. He adds the programme's target 

side fo 's centenary. 
BORDEES OfFERS 24-HOUR SHOPPING Borders is promising to bring 24- hour music and book shopping to 

September 24 with performances from Vie Reeves. John Hegley and continuous live jazz. 
WEB-BASED DANCE OUTIET OPEHS Recordstore.co.uk has launched what it claims is the UK's first intemet-only dance retail outlet. Company managing director Russell Coultart says that orders from the retail site, which has been tested for the past four months, have risen to 5,000 album sales a month. 
NEW MUSIC GEISBREiKFASISlOT Upfront, the promotional CD agency, is creating 11m sampler ■jH ' ' s a pack 
Golden Grahams and Cinnamon Grahams. The CD, aimed at targeting a new ai 
and Deliric 
HILL & KNOWLTON WIN RADIO WORK PR agency Hill & Knowlton has been taken on by the Chrysalis Radio Group to launch Chrysalis Radio Online for the Heart and Galaxy brands. The agency will work closely with the radio group's in-house PR and 

for internet surfing. It will also offer a third-party ticket booking service. The move cornes as Virgin préparés to launch a UK-based website. Meanwhile, Virgin says it now plans to open the Piccadilly store during the week beginning October 25. 

NEW MOVES AT EMAP'S H1XHAG lan Jenkinson, a partner in Tribal Gathering festivals organiser Universe, has been appointed publisher of Emap Metro's 
editor. Jenkinson replaces Sarah Jones who has moved to Emap Elan, while Harrison, a former 

IUCKY NUMBER SEVEN FOR ROBBIE Robbie Williams' l've B t» I Been EXP60*'"® You platinum album last weeiT'as the Vengaboys' The Party Album won its first platinum award. BPI 

& Us, compilations Club Mlx '99, Country and Kiss Ibiza '99. and the single Setter Off Alone by Alice Deei™ 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE Lolly; Sweet Valley High s| audience is perfect for reaching Lolly's audience. Guy Martin, sponsorship manag- er at Flextech, says it is the first time Sweet Valley High has been sponsored, adding that Trouble has an idéal audience for the Poiydor act. "Through the sponsorship of Sweet Valley High we were able to offer Poiydor a highly innovative way of using TV, coupled with strong syn- ergy with Lolly's début album 
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INTERNATIONAL 

Sonyaimsto build on worldwide 

success wilti up-and-coming nets B      ——, ic hpînfj lined UD for the 

c h a r i f i I e 
• More than 15 years after the Eurythmies took Here Cornes The Raln Again into the chart both the duo and the rain are back once more. The pair's comeback single. I Saved The World, claims the bottom rung on fono's sutvey of the 20 blggest UK-sourced records on European radio (see below), whlie Travis arrive at 18 with Why Does It Always Rain On Me?. 
© It remains Texas at one and Ronan Keating at two on the same fono chart, but Moloko are giving their label Echo much to smile about, as Sing It Back jumps 7-3. It is one of five indie tracks on the chart, while BMG and Sony (including Independiente) have four each, Universal three, EMI two, and 
• Mercury act Texas are experiencing the blggest German hit in their careers so far as Summer Son last week raced 17-7 on the territory's singles chart. The success of the single, which is only beaten by Shania Twaln's That Don't Impress Me Much on the country's alrplay chart. cornes as their album The Hush last week climbed back to number 10, where it originally entered in May. It is set to reach gold status there with 250,000 sales this week as the band retum to Germany for another promotional trip, including an nce on the country's of TOTP. 

there is something about long- established UK acts they cannot resist. Following huge sales 
rétrospective, Jethro Tull become the latest act to benefit from this extreme loyalty with their new album J-Tull Dot Corn last week entering the German chart at 15. This comfortably beats its UK peak of 44. 
• The rock doesn't stop for Epic's Apollo 440, whose Stop The Rock single from fortheoming album Getting High On Your Own Supply 112. It is part of a consécutive trio of Brit hits on the chart with Five's If Ya Gettin' Down dropping two places to 10 and Geri Hailiwell's Mi Chico Latino moving from 7-11. Stop The Rock enters the Spanish chart at 19. 
• Océan Colour Scene, part of Universal-lsland in the UK, are perhaps surprisingly the highest new entries on the Spanish alrplay chart with Profit in Peace making its v 

• Pearl Jam's Last Kiss was last week the only single standing In the way of Five making it to the top of the Australian chart. And Just behind it at three was Ronan Keatlng's When You Say Nothing At Ali with Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté 
m 22 to with 

and beyond. with new global pushes under way for acts such as Jam- iroquai, B*Witched and Charlotte Church. The trio of acts, who have ail reached the US Top 30 this year, Join a line-up ranging from The Clash, Leftfield and  new names such as Thunderbugs and Al who have " 1 " 

i, reporting at th UK conférence in Bournemouth last Saturday that their fourth album Synkronized has reached 2.9m sales worldwide so far. The project 

ing at rticularly ignificant t undertaken i i," says Yates. Among the priority targets thi time for B»Witched - whose fin ready album has sold more than 3m unit Sony worldwide - will Europe, since to date they i 

Sony Classical's Charlotte Church is also part of the million-selling début album club with 2m units attained by Voice Of An Angel and confidence is running even higher for the follow-up. Although the Lightning Seeds' 
North America, Asia and alasia. 'The strategy is going very sélective promotion lined Europe," says Yates. 

activitles is being lined up for th Clash live album and video. The new acts prioritised include Thunderbugs, whose first single Friends Forever is scheduled to be released In mainland Europe on September 27, Al - who have already completed promotional trips to Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden with a German retum lined up - and Paddy Casey, who will be supporting The Pretenders on four European dates starting in Paris on September 22. Meanwhile, Sony's US company appears optimistic about breaking UK drum & bass signing DJ Rap there, although she has yetto make a notable breakthrough at home. On the back of strong coverage in music and style magazines in the States, she will be performing at CMJ in New York and as part of an MTV tour in the autumn. 
V2-signed Stéréophonies brushed shoulders with some of the US music industry's biggest stars and executives last Thursday, when they jolned Richard Branson al this year's MTV Music Video Awards the Metropolitan Opéra House in New York. Th ' ta the awards ceremony came as part of a promotional trip to the US last week, ahead of Stateside release of the band's s Performance And Cocktails, on October 28. The group, whose track Pick A Part 1 US radio on August 24, were par- with Tonic at an MTV-sponsored showease at the irvine Plaza in Los Angeles last Tuesday. Last Friday the band were set to fly out to Australia to film a video for the track Hurry Up And Walt and support local act The Llving End on tour. Their global profile Is set to rise In October, when they perform at the Wembley section of NetAld with live dates in the US and Europe. 

a 

FOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

GAVIN 
AMERICAN OHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 
With Charlotte Church's Voice Of An Angel and Fatboy Siim's You've Corne A long Way, Baby slipping 98-107 and 97-110 respectively, there are no British artists in_the TqEJLQCLpf Billboarcfs album chart for the first time in nearlv 36 vears. The last time the Top 100 was bereft of UK talent was on January 25.1964. British acts had appeared In the chart only sporadioally from the charfs inception in 1945 to that date, but the arrivai of The Beatles' Meet The Beatles album - which debuted at number 92 on February 11964 - changed things if not for good, then for more than 35 years. A year after the Beatles' début there were 13 records by UK acts in the Top 100 and by the mid-Eighties there were often 30 or more records by UKacts in compétition. For the présent, the British flag is flown only by proxy, with Chefs 3m-sell- ing Believe album - primarily written and produced by Brits - holding 34th place in the chart. Aside from Charlotte Church and Fatboy Slim, albums by members of the Brit pack in the bottom half of the Top 200 are The 

Chemical Brothers' Surrender (117-123), Sarah Brightman s Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection (133-133) and Eden (135-152), Eric Clapton's Blues (132-140), Phil Collins' Hits (142-145), the Moody Blues' Strange Times (148-160), Def Leppard's Euphoria (134-164), UK-born but US-raised Slick Rick's Art Of Storytelling (147-167) and the Bee Gees' One Nlght Only (157-178). UK-signed Irish act B*Witched drift 107-117 with their self-titled collection, while Boyzone finally make their album chart début with Where : Belong, though it sold less than 8,000 copies to enter at number 192. s number one album, Dlxle Chicks' Fly, sold a impressive 341.000 copies last week, and makes the Nashville-based trio the first cnuntrv group ever to début at number one. Their previous album, Wide Open Spaces, debuted at number 148 i February 1998, but has since gone on to sell more „ , 1 . ' ——— "ian 5m C0Pies1 as the group tave^oined Garth Brooks and Shania Twain at the top of the country tree. ^ Vsl 
rr^^f1"!168?3^ Enriclue Iglesias' Bailamos is replacedby J^retty nom i lu (pictured) - their second consécutive number one - but the Latin army IS on the move again, with Rlcky Martin's She's AU I Ever Had sprint- mg 18-4 and Lou Bega's Mambo No. 5 jumping 16-11, 
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rgscrorreoh- mony-qoartet Teature's'Brooif Lopez (who plays Jerome) and have had material written for them by The Family Stand. Two other acts likely to attract much inter- est include Jodi Karizma, who is undersood to have already worked in a studio with Jazzy B, and upcomingOxford-based rapper De Marvel- est, who has been working with D'Influence. Other acts hailing from Bristol, Nottingham, Birmingham and London as weil as the North- west are due to appear in Liverpool this week- end including BStyle, Anastazia, Brussel Bruw- ers, Ch'ill Cru, Flex, Ikane, Jennifer John, The Suprême Beings, Segun and Yvonne Newman. Meanwhile, the line-up for the acoustic unsigned night, which is separate from the night organised by the Kashmir Klub, includes: Ben Williams, Booley, Catherine Tran, Ethan Allen, Ganiya P. Gasper and The Jablonsky Band. And at the In The City Unsigned, Terris - a Welsh rock act managed by former 60ft Dolls 
the list of acts appearing along with all-girl gui- tar band Lashe. who are managed by former Nellee Hooper manager Mark Beder. 

wrofe the sohgs and realised it could be a good thing." Within weeks 19 Management's Simon Fulier - who had managed Lennox since her 1992 solo début Diva - agreed to handle Eurythmies and, whlle they were not A&R'd, he proved a conduit of information to RCA managing director Harry Magee. Magee says, "We knew they were working together and Simon would put in the phone oalls to me to say it was going well. It was clear there was a spécial chemistry going on and we ail crossed our fingers that some- thing spécial could corne from it." The album Peace (released on October 18) will likely be seen as more than the story of another Eighties band reforming. Containing ail the trademark Eurythmies hooks and dis- tinctive vocals, from the opening romantic baliad Seventeen Again, which closes with lyrios from their 1983 hit Sweet Dreams, the band have corne full circle. "[Seventeen Again] is autobiographical. It's se we got past the first step," says Recorded at The Church Studii 

Eurythmies; teamworl End, London, the album is also likely to re- establish the act as a considérable leadmg songwriting duo. Lennox says: TU sometimes have half a 

FREE Music Week Directory Sudsctibe loday and clalm your free glft  , 

FAX HOTLIliE (+44) 0181 309 3661 

like on (album track) Beautiful Child, he'll have written a whole backing track but no melody. It's 50:50. Dave takes care of the production and l'm there with ideas. It's like a team." Stewart adds, "It's like two chefs cooking and one says pass the sait." The pensive first single I Saved The World Today (released October 4) is a less bom- bastic affair than mlght be expected for their return, and will be followed by second single Seventeen Again (which will be released here in January and will be the first US single). Other strong tracks include stadlum power pop number Power To The Meek, aggressive rock track I Want It AU and the soaring Peace Is Just A Word. 
Publishing interest in Liverpudlian girl pop trio Atomic Kitten has mushroomed since their signing to Virgin's IrînocentlàbêT a month ago and the surprise news that the company aims to hit the ground running with the act by releasing their first single on November 29. Although much of the songwriting is by EMI Music writer and former OMD frontman Andy McCluskey, co-writer Stewart Kershaw and the girls, who have some input, are wlthout deals. Innocent managing direc- tor Hugh Goldsmith Is keen to take the opportunily to launch them at a time when most labels are concentrating on big Christmas albums, and before other labels' girl acts in devel- opment see release. The act, who are aged 17-19, are based at the city's Motor Muséum studios and have performed 70- 100 glgs nationwide, were put together by McCluskey, Kershaw and Intégral Management's Martin O'Shea, who describes them as "a girl pop act with a rock'n'roll mentali- ty". Plctured (from left) are O'Shea, Kerry Katona, Goldsmith, Natasha Hamilton, Lizzie McClarnon, Innocent head of mar- keting John Paveley and Kershaw. 

© 

ABEl e a hit from, Rob n might soon have 
' fledgling record label - 3s already done that once. When he quit Mushroom Records to form Curveball Records he nearly named it The Curveball Recording Co-operative, such was his desire to underline the label's philosophy of collaborating with others on ideas. "I toyed with the idea, but the problem was the hippy-dippy coopérative tag, The Curveball philosophy cornes from the belief that record companies are incredibly redondant - the same people approaching the same people with the same basic product. The worid's not al any more." says Jefferson. 

Hi 

Jefferson: teaming up with Fiat Eric Top 40 had it been chart eligible. But ne ;rge of moving up si 

playing 

Round - Dan Solo, Regal-signed Robin 12Tree and Jak - and are currently attracting major ith a track called Pukka Up. 
first album by C ofthev developing a pro- Felt The Need To lormal Existence? unpublished and prolific act reminiscent nainstream Beta Band with Beck and Air 
revealed. Jefferson says he is determined to let peo- ple discover the band via an extended sériés of EPs in much the same way he set up Garbage 

Drew Barrymore. " going to be what the band is called bu the project and tt 'or themselves, not be," says Jefferson. no surprise Jefferson 
Several releases have corne within of the Top 75 although release with S Records 
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 | RCA SPUT Former Take That member Mark Owen is searching for a new deal afteLSpfitting (toro-RCA last week with more than an albuni's worth of material In hand. Most was recorded with producer Arthur Baker, but Owen has also been working wffiniiott Kennedy, Ben Chapman and Adam Kviman. 
LONDON PUTS TOGETHER THE BEACH 0ST 

CRUNCH EXPANDSINDIE ASR PROGRAMME Crunch, the company which claims to be the UK's first MP3 digital distributor to strike deals with labels to release dance material online, has appointed former Pinnacle sales rep Jimmy Knlght as indie development manager to expand its 
ALL SEEINGIINK CHRYSAUS PUBLISHING DEAL Chrysalis Music Publishing has siened The AU Seeing l's cote songwriters to deal ahead of the release of theii album Pickled Eggs & St ' îr 20. Although cc 

FATBOY SUM SEULES SAHPLE DISPUTE Fatboy Slim has settled out of court with Calgary blueswoman Ellen Mcllwaine after it emerged a sample from her 1975 cover version of Stevie Wonder's Higher Ground was used on his 1996 début Better Livlng Through Chemistry without permission. A spokesman for the artist déclinés to reveal terms, but says the song was sampled off a bootleg and it was Impossible to trace its original rights. 
HW PLAYUST 

' Bono - New Day (Columbia) Bizarre, but a grower (single, tbc): Lucid - Stay With Me Till Dawn (Delirious) Clear rhythmic development (single, October 4); Pet Shop Boys - New York City Boy (Parlophone) Choice Village People track from the album Nightlife (single. September 27): Ann Lee - 2 Times (London) The new Whigfield? (single. September 20): Jordan Knlght - Give It To You (Polydor) Will be huge (single, October 4): R Kelly - Turn Back The Hands Of Time (Jive) Beautiful rétro soul track (single, September 27); Simply Red - Ain't That A Lot Of Love (East West) Stardustinfluenced Seventies disco number (single, October 18); Therapy? - Suicide Pact - You First (Ark 21) Best album titie of the year (album, October 18) 
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far as Summer Son last week raced 17-7 on the territory's singles chart. The success of the single, whlch is only beaten by Shanla Twain's That Don t Impress Me Much on the country's alrplay chart, cornes as their album The Hush last week climbed back to number 10, where it orlglnally entered in May. It Is set to reach gold status there with 250,000 
promotlonal trip, including an appearance on the country's version of TOTP. 
• German music buyers would hardly wish to be described as living in the past, but it seems there is something about long- established UK acts they cannot resist. Following huge sales there last year for a Joe Cocker rétrospective, Jethro Tull become the latest act to benefit from this extreme ioyalty with their new album J-Tull Dot Com last week entering the German chart at 15. This comfortably beats its UK peak of 44. 
• The rock doesn't stop for Epic's Apollo 440, whose Stop The Rock single from forthcomlng album Getting High On Tour Own Supply 
It Is part of a consécutive trio of Brit hits on the chart with Five's If Va Gettln' Down dropping two places to 10 and Geri Halliwell's Mi Chico Latino moving from 7-11. Stop The Rock enters the Spanish chart 
• Océan Colour Scene, part of Universai-lsland in the UK, are perhaps surprisingly the highest new entries on the Spanish airplay chart with Profit in Peace making its x arrivai at five. The band's Spanish profile is set to rise further later this month when 40 TV stations broadcast highlights of the Benicassim festival where they performed. 
• Pearl Jam's Last Kiss was last week the oniy single standing In the way of Five making it to the top of the Australlan chart. And just behind it at three was Ronan Keating's When You Say Nothing At Ail with Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Llke Chocolaté 

Sony S2,s Jamiroquai are already setting the early pace with Sony international vice président, Brian Yates, reporting at the company's UK conférence in Bournemouth last Saturday that their fourth album Synkronized has reached 2.9m sales Worldwide so far. The Project 

rA'ngel and confidence is running even higherfor the follow-up. Although the Lightnmg Seeds' overseas success with Sony has so far been confined to Three Lions becoming a hit twice in Germany and Scandinavia, the company : ' 
up in Europe," says Ya iming Tilt album, w 

Meanwhile Sony's US mpai y appears optimistic about breaking UK drum & bass signing DJ Rap there, although she has yet to make a notable breakthrough at home. On the back of strong coverage in music and style magazines in the States, she will be performing at iw York and as part of an iir forth- range of MTV tour in the ai 
V2-signed Stéréophonies brushed shoulders with some of the US music industry's biggest stars and executives last Thursday, when they joîned Richard Branson at this year's MTV Music Video Awards at the Metropolitan Opéra House in New York. Their visit r to the awards ceremony came as part of a promotional trip to the US last week, ahead of the Stateside release of the band's second album, Performance And Cocktails, on October 28. The group, whose track Pick A Part That's New went to US radio on August 24, were part of a double bill with Tonîc at an MTV-sponsored showease at the Irvine Plaza in Los Angeles last Tuesday. Last Friday the band were set to fly out to Australla to film a video for the track Hurry Up And Wait and support local act The Living End on tour. Their global profile is | set to rise in October, when they perform at the Wembley section of NetAid with live dates following in the US and Europe. 

[| 

<f5|<î 

2 2 When You Say Nothing At Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 7 Sing tt Back Moloko (Echo) 
5 3 Tum Around Phats & Small (Mutliply) 6 4 1 Don'tKnowWhaî You Want... Pet Shop Boys (Pariophone) 7 13 Buming Down The House Ton Jones & The Cardigans (Gui) 
9 6 Canned Heal Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 10 8 Ail Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 11 12 Feel Good Phats & Small (Multiply) 12 9 If Ya Gettin' Down Five (RCA) 

14 15 As George Mlchael & Mary J Bllge (Epie) 15 17 From The Heart Another Level (Northwestside) 16 14 Stop The Rock Apoilo Four Forty (Epie) 17 - Profil In Peace Océan Colour Sceno (Island/Uni-island) 
20 - 1 Saved The World Today Eurythmies (RCA) 

1 1 So Anxious Glnuwine (Epic/550 Music) 2 2 Ail That 1 Can Say Mary J Bllge (MCA) 3 5 Meeting In My Bedroom Sllk (Bektra) 
7 7 Spend My Life With You Eric Benet (Warner Bros) 8 13 Vivrant Q-Tlp (Violalor) 

12 9 What Ya Want Ruff Ryders (Interscope) 13 17 Unprelty TLC (LaFace/Arista) 
15 14 HappilyEver After Case (interscope) 
17 15 Tell Me Us Rtv.l K-CJ & JoJo (MCA) 18 - Back Al One Brian NlcKnlght (Molown) 19 - Get The Hell On (Gel Gone) Idéal (Noo Tryte) 20 - Gins- Best Friend Jay-Z (Epie) 

GAVIN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALLA single If Va Gettin' Down Five (RCA) 2 2 album By Requesl Boyzone (Polydor) 4 7 CANADA single Candie... EKon John (Rocket/Mercury) 9 9 
FRANCE single 2 Times Ann Lee (Panlc) 25 17 

ITALY single If te Gettin'Down Five (RCA) 10 8 
NETHERLANDS single When teuSay... Ronan Keating(Po^tior) 6 7 
SPAIN single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 9 12 album The Hush Texas (Mercury) 11 12 

W' AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
v  by ALAN JONES   

With Charlotte Church's Voice Of An Angel and Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby slipping 98-107 and 97-110 respectively, there are no British artists injhe TopJliCLof BHIboarcTs album chart for the first time in neariy SBvears. The last time the Top 100 was bereft of UK talent was on January 25,1964. British acts had appeared in the chart only sporadically from the chart's inception in 1945 to that date, but the arrivai of The Beatles' Meet The Beatles album - which debuted at number 92 on February 1 1964 - changed things if not for good, then for more than 35 years. A year after the Beatles' début there were 13 records by UK acts in the Top 100 and by the mid-Eighties there were often 30 or more records by UK acts in compétition. For the présent, the British flag is flown only by proxy, with Cher's 3m-sell- ing Believe album - primarily written and produced by Brits - holding 34th place in the chart. Aside from Charlotte Church and Fatboy Slim, albums by members of the Brit pack in the bottom half of the Top 200 are The 

Chemical Brothers' Surrender (117-123), Sarah Brightman's Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection (133-133) and Eden (135-152), Eric Clapton's Blues (132-140), Phil Colllns' Hits (142-145), the Moody Blues' Strange Times (148-160), Def Leppard's Euphoria (134-164), UK-born but US-raised Slick Rick's Art Of Storytelling (147-167) and the Bee Gees' One Night Only (157-178). UK-signed Irish act B*Witched drift 107-117 with their self-titled collection, while Boyzone finally make their album chart début with Where We Belong, though it sold less than 8,000 copies to enter at number 192. a number one album, Dixie Chicks' Fly. sold a impressive 341,000 copies last week, and ' the Nashville-based trio the first countrv 3 début at pnrnhor onei jheir previous Open Spaces, debuted at number 148 February 1998, but has since gone on to seli more - . . an 5m copies, as the group hav&Joined Garth and Shania Twain at the top of the oountry tree, ' hb " 
, 0n.rt.h« ,singles chart' Enri<iue Iglesias' Bailamos is repl'aced from TLC (pictured) - their second consécutive armyisc-"-   ing 18-4 
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11/7: attracting 
Black Unsigned makes 
bigger ITC impression 
11/7, the act managed by UK biack music pioneer Erskine Thompson before his death in January, have made it through to the In The City Black Unsigned showcase as well as the last three in the Mobo's unsigned contest. The now self-managed R&B/pop vocal har- mony quartet features Brookside actor Léon Lopez (who plays Jerome) and have had material written forthem byThe Family Stand. 

/e already worked in a studio with Jazzy B, and upcoming Oxford-based rapper De Marvel- est, who has been working with D'Influence. Other acts hailing from Bristol, Nottingham, Birmingham and London as well as the North- west are due to appear in Liverpool this week- end including BStyie, Anastazia, Brussel Bruw- ers, Ch'ill Cru, Rex, Ikane, Jennifer John, The Suprême Beings, Segun and Yvonne Newman. Meanwhile, the line-up for the acoustic unsigned night, which is separate from the night organised by the Kashmir Klub, includes: Ben Williams, Booley, Catherine Tran, Ethan Allen, Ganiya P. Gasper and The Jablonsky Band. And atthe In The City Unsigned, Terris - a Welsh rock act managed by former 60ft Dolls 
the list of acts appearing aiong with all-girl gui- tar band Lashe. who are managed by former Nellee Hooper manager Mark Beder. 

Eurythmies return 

lo pop with Pouce 
by Stephen Jones Eurythmies' guitarist Dave Stewart admits that the act's surprise performance at departing BMG chairman John Preston's leaving party in January 1998 was the cata- lyst for their permanent reunion. But it was only when the Eighties hitmak- ers rehearsed for February's Brit Awards last December - after effectively writing five songs in three days - that Stewart and front- 
Eurythmies again. L 
wrote the songs am 

d they » 

Fuller - 19 Management's Simon managed Lennox since her laa;; soio aeout Diva - agreed to handle Eurythmies and, while they were not A&R'd, he proved a conduit of information to RCA managing director Harry Magee, Magee says. "We knew they were working together and Simon would put In the phone calls to me to say it was going well. It was clear there was a spécial chemistry going on and we ail crossed our Angers that some- thing spécial could corne from it." The album Peace (released on October 18) will likely be seen as more than the story of another Eighties band reforming. Containing ail the trademark Eurythmies hooks and dis- tinctive vocals, from the opening romantic ballad Seventeen Again, which closes with lyrios from their 1983 hit Sweet Dreams, the band have corne full circle. "[Seventeen Again] i   
Recorded at The Church Studios in Crouch 

Publishing interest in Liverpudlian girl pop trio Atomic Kitten has mushroomed since their signing to Virgin's IrinocenTlaBêl | a month ago and the surprise news that the company aims to hit the ground running with the act by releasing their first single on November 29. Although much of the songwriting is by EMI Music wrlter and former OMD frontman Andy McCluskey, co-writer Stewart Kershaw and the girls, who have some input, are without deals. Innocent managing direc- tor Hugh Goldsmith is keen to take the opportunity to launch them at a time when most labels are concentrating on big Christmas albums, and before other labels' girl acts in devel- opment see release. The act, who are aged 17-19, are based at the city's Motor Muséum studios and have performed 70- 100 gigs nationwide, were put together by McCluskey, Kershaw and Intégral Management's Martin O'Shea, who describes them as "a girl pop act with a rock'n'roll mentali- ty". Pictured (from left) are O'Shea, Kerry Katona, Goldsmith. Natasha Hamllton, Llzzie McClarnon, Innocent head of mar- keting John Paveley and Kershaw. 
J 

thumpmg big 

.LASIlo^desyned 
Bjp Jefferson might \fn to change fledgling : has already done that on When he quit Mushroom Records Curveball Records he nearly Curveball Recording Coopérative, such was his desire to underline the label's philosophy of collaborating with others on ideas, "I toyed with the idea, but the problem was the hippy-dippy coopérative tag. The Curveball Top 401 philosophy cornes from the belief that record label is compames are incredibly redondant - the gears during the next same peopie approaching the sa with the same basic product. The worra s not like that any more," says Jefferson. In just a year, the label has concentrated on grassroots A&R and dozen records, most to critical acclaim, 

Rebound, who are the subject of international label interest. Several releases I of the Top 75 although the Symposium release with S Records would have likely gone 
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Round - Dan Solo, Regal-signed Robin 12Tree and Jak - and are currently attracting major label interest with a track called Pukka Up. In November Curveball is set to release ils first album by Glasgow rock band Astral (pre- vious Evening Session record of the weekers). bel is also developing a pro- ^ Have We Felt The Need To Your Otherwise Normal Existence? by an unpublished and prolific act reminiscent of a mainstream Beta Band with Beck and Air , whose name is yet to be 
Jefferson says he is determined to let peo- pie discover the band via an extended sériés of EPs in much the same way he set up Garbage on Mushroom/Discordant. The first release  Drew Barrymore. "It's not going tobev  

Eurythmies: teamwork End, London, the album is also likely to re- establish the act as a considérable leading songwriting duo, Lennox says: TU sometimes have half a song and can't get further and Dave will 
like on (album track) Beautiful Child, he'll have written a whole backing track but no melody. Ifs 50:50. Dave takes care of the production and l'm there with ideas. It's like a team." Stewart adds, "Ifs like two chefs cooking and one says pass the sait." The pensive first single I Saved The World Today (released October 4) is a less bom- bastic affair than might be expected for their return, and will be followed by second single Seventeen Again (which will be released here in January and will be the first US single). Other strong tracks include stadium power pop number Power To The Meek, aggressive rock track I Want It Ail and the soaring Peace Is Just A Word. 

n é w s file CHEMICALS MIX FIRSI PRIMAI SCREAM SINGLE The Chemical Brothers have mixed the first single from Primat Scream's sixth 
;. An anti-fascism track, it has been self-produced by the band and is entitled Swastika Eyes (War Pigs). The band have also been working with producer David Holmes on four tracks. 

IGNITION RELEASES 1AM TRIBUTE ALBUM Oasis manager Marcus Russell's Ignition label has picked up the long-awaited Jam tribute album, Fire and Skill, which had been expected on Interscope via Polydor. Uam Gallagher's cover of Carnation with Océan Colour Scene's Steve Cradock will be its first release on October 11 as a double A-side with Going Underground by Buffalo Tom. 
OWEN LOOKS FOR DEAl AFTER RCA SPUT Former Take That member Mark Owen Is searching for a new deal afteTjîÂRfing (tom-RCA last week with more than an album's worth of material in hand. Most was recorded with producer Arthur Baker, but Owen has also been working wriTTEliott Kennedy, Ben Chapman and Adam Kviman. 

Saint: Attack's 3D, The Chemical Brothers New Order and William Orbii 
CRUNCH EXPANDSINDIE ASR PROGRAMME Crunch, the company which claims to be the UK's first MP3 digital distributor to strlke deals with labels to release dance material online, has appointed former Pinnacle sales rep Jimmy Knight as indie development manager to expand its alternative music A&R wing. 
ALI SEEINGIINK CHRYSAUS PUBLISHING DEAL Chrysalis Music Publishing has signed The Ali Seeing i's core songwriters to a Worldwide 
album Pickled Eggs & Sherbert September 20. Although cowrit 

FATBOÏ SLIM SETTLES SAMPLE DISPUTE Fatboy Slim has settled out of court with Calgary blueswoman Ellen Mcllwaine after it emerged a sample from her 1975 cover version of Stevle Wonder's Higher Ground was used on his 1996 début Better Living Through Chemistry without permission. A spokesman for the artist déclinés to reveal terms, but says the song was sampled off a bootleg and It was impossible to trace its original rights. 
MW PlAYLIST ... Bernard Butler - You « Must Go On (Création) ' new football anthem? rim à V -1 (slngto. 'bel: Wyclef & I ——1 Bono - New Day (Columbla) Bizarre, but a grower (single, tbc): Lucld - Stay With Me Till Dawn (Delirious) Clear rhythmic development (single, October 4); Pet Shop Boys - New York City Boy (Parlophone) Choice Village Peopie track from the album Nightiife (single. September 27): Ann Lee - 2 Times (London) The new Whigfield? (single. September 20): Jordan Knight - Give It To You (Polydor) Will be huge (single, October 4): R Kelly - Turn Back The Hands Of Time (Jive) Beautiful rétro soul track (single, September 27): Simply Red - Ain't That A Lot Of Love (East West) Stardust-influenced Seventies disco number (single, October 18); Therapy? - Suicide Pact - You First (Atk 21) Best album title of the year (album. October 18) 



UCT PREVIEW - SONY 
|»aul Burger was acutely aware of a Hfeeiing of déjà vu at Sony's annual F sales conférence last week, as h© ade another bold statement about his 

s far and away the best Christmas 
the chairman/CEO proclaimed to the gathering of Sony staff, retailers and others inside Bournemouth's Royal Bath Hôtel two Saturdays ago (September 4) as he predicted another runaway Christmas for Sony. His statement virtualiy matched that he made at the Brighton conférence a year ago word-for-word, but Burger is not one to air r 

To The Riture, (bcusing largely on the changes either under way or lying ahead at 10 Great Mariborough Street. One of the many ways in which Sony's business has changed is the Ten joint distribution venture with Warner, which Burger said was introduced fairty smoothly earlior this year gîven the sue of the project, although he admitted there had been 'a few hiccups". In his speech he also revealed plans to open Europe's first MiniDisc-onty retail outlet on the ground ftoor of Great Mariborough Street to showcase the format. Burger also hlghlighted several key executives who bave 
SINGLES CHA^T SCOIffS j 

Celine Dion spenrhi 

as Sony fast forwi 
A sparkling list of releases by top names marks the fourth quarter pro^ 

10s 20s 40s 
1 promotad Internally. Among them Is former Warner UK chairman Rob Dlcklns, who has launched his label 

"We've got more than 20 albums to f into the Top 20 Christmas chart." noted Burger, as he proceeded to reel off the nt superstars such as Barbra Mariah Carey who are also returning with 

ooii through the major 399 releases' hlsheal ehsrt and who hlmself 35 weeks to w/e 28/8/99. made his first for the half year was 12,8*, appearance at his group, one-time 
be exclting conférence four or flve new acts," said 've already heard muslo 

ver, though Burger's pr©Christmas rns for Sony were similar to those a year ago, the rest of his speech 
ifs extremely exciting," In the same month Dlcklns' arrivai at Sony was announced, Qed Doherty left his post as managing director of Columbla to join Arista, eventually promptlng the promotion of Sony/ATV Muale chlef Blalr McDonald to take over at the label, Burger revealed at the conferenca that McDonald's successor at the publishing division is due to be announced shortly - inslders suggest an internai appointment - as Is someone 

IHIFIELD: Rhyllim And Slenllh - Hard Hnnds/ Higtrer Ground (Seplember 20). Much delayed and even more greatly antlcipated, this new album will be supported by a second single. Ousted, which is released on November 1 and a tour next February. BARBRA STREISAHD: A love like Ours - Columbio (Seplemlier 20). Her 55th album features If You Ever Leave Me, a Wnce Gill duet penned by Richard Marx and lined up as a single. VARIOUS; Double llfe - Husic for Plnyslalion - Sony IV (Seplember 27). Jamiraquai's Canned Heat and Chemical Brothers' Hey Boy, Hey Girl are among the tracks on this double album of hits and forthcoming computer games démonstrations. IE0HARD BERNSTHH: Rie Essentinl Bernslein - Sony Clossicnl (Oclober 4). Hlghlights of his work as both a conductor and a composer are collected on this double CD, supported by advertising in specialist and national press VARIOUS: Bedrock - IKCredible (Oclober 4). John Digweed's Bedrock project wiil undertake a national tour to support this album. ClASH: Ftora Hete lo Elemily - Colorabin (Oclober 4). Two years in the making, this is, remarkably, the séminal band's first officiai live album and will be accompanied by a documentary on BBC2, a new video and the reissue of their remastered back catalogue. 10-10 MA; Solo - Sony Clnsslcnl (Oclober 4). The cellist will perform at London's Barbican Hall on November 1 to support this album. PADDY CASEY; Whnlevet Gels You True - Sony S2 (Oclober 11). The Irish singer-songwriter looks to build on critical acclaim with this second single from the already-issued début album Amen (So Be It). MARTIN TAVLOR: Klss And Tell - Sony jnn (Oclober II). UK tour dates with Diana Krall in November and December will support the Sony début of the winner of the British Jazz Guitar Award seven years running. 

VONDA SHEPARD: The Henri & Soul 01 Aily MeM - Epie (Oclober II). The successor to her 450,000-selling début in the UK will be promoted at the end of the Channel Four show right up until Christmas, B'WIICHED: Awoke And Breoihe. Olew Wm/Eple (Oclober 18). Three million sales of thelr début album on. the Irish quartet return with fifth single Jesse Hold On (October 4) and this more mature-soundlng album. Another TV appearance blltz will accompany their first UK arena tour sterling In November, DESTINY'S CHILD - Buf-A-BM (Oetbtar 4). The R&B act will be supportlng TLC on tour to back the releaso of this second single from The Writing's On The Wall album, HERI: Hen- Epie (OeMMf II). Live dates In October and November will support this album, fusing everythlng from rock end dance to soul and folk. DEACON BURE; Wdlklni BdCk Hmh - Columblg (October 21), New tracks feature on this love songe collection, released on the same day as double Prefab Sprout rétrospective The 38 Carat Collection and Naturel Woman - The Very Best Of Carole King. 10HH WILLIAMS: Grenlesl Hits 1969-1999-Sony Clnsslcnl (Oclober 25). The five-times 

Supply's second single cornes on the back of 10 club nights regionally and In London at the start of September to support the album's release. MARIAH CAREY: Rninbow - Cohtmbin (November 1). The Nlneties' biggest-selling female solo artist returns with this album featuring producers including DJ Clue and David Foster. First single Heartbreaker is out on October 18. SAVAGE GARDEN: Afllrmnllon - Columbio (November 1). The Australian pair will be in the UK to support the follow-up to their tnm-selllog début album. S^WÏÏlAHsTThe Very Best 01 - Co 

highlights are captured on 
RICKY MARTIN: She's AU I Ever Hod-Columbio (October 25). This is currently lined up the follow-up to Uvin' La Vida Loca with backing including appearances on the National Lottery, TOTP and The Pepsi Chart, APOLLO FOUR FORIY: Henri Go 

(November 8). Billed by Sony as  must-have pop album of year", Smrth's second L 411 be backed by a TOTP spécial and includes hi; 

VARIOUS: More Husic To Wolcb Girls By - Columbio (November 8). The follow-up to the 400,000-selling compilation will be one of Sony TV's autumn highlights with others including Billy Joël The Ultimate Collection, The Ail Time Greatest Movie Songs (both out on November 1) and the Ali Time Greatest Love Songs Volume 4 (November 15). Al: Here We Corne - Byrne Blood/Columbio (November 15). Smash Hits Tour dates will begin nine days after the release of this album featuring forthcoming single Everytime (out November 8). CHARLOTTE CHURCH; Cbnrlolle Cburcb - Sony Clossicnl (November 15). Featuring the specially-written Ford ad track, tentatively titled Goodbye Hello (see story, p5), this was recorded at London's Air Studios. CELINE DION: AU Ibe Wny (working lille) - Epie (November 15). The favourite to become the Christmas album number one combines 10 of her biggest UK hits with eight new recordings. She will be in the UK for 

\ Epie (November 8). Never 1 Love A Stranger, a duet 

I 
MCHAEL BOLTON: Timeless (The Clossics Volume II) - 

TOPLOADER: Onkn's Blg Moka - Sony S2 (November 8), The Eastbourne band's début 

LIGHINING SEEDS; Tlll - Epie (November 15). ian Broudie and Co's music takes a new dance twist, as illustrated by the strong first single Life's Too Short released on October 25. MARVIN AND TAMARA; Honging Wllh You - Blocklisl/ Epie (November 15). A support slot on the Steps tour in October will précédé this second single with their album to follow next year. THUNDERRUGS; Delicious - Isl Avenue/Epie (November 22). Hailing from four countries, the band have teamed up with hit songwriters such as Rick Nowells, Billy Steinberg and Rhett Lawrence for this début album. KGRN: album - Immorlnl/Eplc (November 22). The US rock band are set to be in the UK for promotional support around October to herald in this as-yet-untitled follow-up to the US chart-topping Follow The Leader. HEPBURH: Deep Deep Down - Columbio (November). This third single foilows the recent release of their self-titled début album. 
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SONY - AUTUMH PRODUCT PREVIEW m 

ieads strong line-up 

fards to Ihe future 
•spects for Paul Burger's Sony. Paul Williams reports from the conférence 

their self-titled album, including more than 1m in the US, The Thunderbugs project vrith Ist Avenue will aim to reach a 15- to 24- year-old market, while the Lightning Seeds" retum marks a shift in musical direction for 
Having had the Christmas number one In 1997 with Celine Dion's Lefs Talk About Love and George Michael's Ladies and Gentlemen best of 12 months later, Epie must be a good bet to do it for a third successive year with the first Dion best of, tentatively titled Ail The Way. Stringer has ne 

exceltent tr ht track record with another number te for Jamlroquai in Synkronlïed, which la aiready up to 2,9m sales In total around the world. Reef retumed to the top three with their album Rides In May, while the label is also developlng promlslng new Irleh singer-songwriter Paddy Casey, who was one of the acts who pertormed llve In Boumemouth. In Charlotte Church, Sony Claaslcal has an artist who has aiready proved hsrself Worldwide with her début album \folee Of An 
nt Top 30 In set to taKe her further. Sony'a commerelal vision, too, Is nits continulng to flre on all 11(9) cyflnders, lllustratad 4 last week by ona-tlme 2 artist-onfy opération 0 (6) Columbla headlng the 1 company martof sharas 0 (S) for compllaflons. 

ALBUMS 

Sony's dance opération INCredible has made a successful Gatecrasher sériés. Taking all that on board, Sony's sales président John Aston has every 

responsibilities as Epie managing - • ■ ■ ■ |gest album projects of the year te stores during the next few the records we've been working es. There are five basic records - Thunderbugs, Lightning Seeds, B»Witched, Apollo 440 and Merz - 

and girl groups who often corne and go m a flash, but Al are building into something very significant." Meanwhile, Muff Winwood and his team at Sony S2 are continuing to build on their 

goes forward into the all-impor quarter. Directly addressing the ret ' the conférence. "We're going 
a pleasure doing business with yoi Given the depth and range of hii company's line up go' _ ' ' quarter, that feeling is very likely to bc 

The onlyfour music 

business directories 

you will ever need. 

A&R Registry The music industry's only A&R directory updated and published every 8 weeks listing all major and independent record labels throughoutthe U.S., Canada, and the UK including LA, NY, Nashville, Atlanta, Miami, Toronto and London. Listings include entire A&R staff including the style of music they focus on, their titles, I assistant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and company web sites. All this for only $325 USD (£215) a year (6 issue subscription) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $65 USD (£40).* 
Music Publisher Registry The only directory of its kind that is updated twice a year lists all major pub- lishers as well as significant independent publishers in LA, NY, Nashville, Atlanta, Toronto and London, Here you will find listings for the entire creative staff, their titles, assistant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and company web sites. All this for only $125 USD (£80) a year (2 issue subscr.) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $75 USD (£45).* 
All directories are available on disk. 

Music Business Attorney, Légal & Business Affairs I Registry Dur latest exclusive directory lists all music business attorneys (including the services they provide), their assistant's names, direct dial phone and fax numbers, e-mail and web sites. In addition this directory includes all Légal and Business Affairs personnel at all of the record labels, music publishers, film studios and j télévision network music departments. All this for only I $150 USD (£95) a year (2 issue subscription) or get a trial (1 issue) for only $90 USD (£50).* 
Film & Télévision Music Guide The only directory of ■Wfag | a its kind listing the contacts that can get your music into 

%jni film and télévision. This directory lists all movie studios, r,Télévision 1 télévision network and independent production company Hj music departments, ail music supervisors, film t., ' ^ | composers and their agents, music clearance 
'É companies, music libraries, music editors, ASCAP, BMI. -■ jÉS&HSh & SESAC fllm/TV divisions, scoring stages, and music Il -rmmm préparation services. All this for only $95 USD (£60).** 

The A&R Registry is the most 
accurate and up-to-date A&R 
source 1 have ever seen. 
No producer should be without this. 

The Music Business Registry 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

: more sophisticated 

% 

(k£ 
^further in the second quarter of the year, a lïtrend identified by the BPI's Research and Information Department as the "Titanic Effect". Although Sony Classical's OST of the blockbusting Titanic film remained in the Top 10 best-selling classical albums during the first six months of 1999, the album's performance fell far short of its dominance of the 1998 classical market. The value of sales for the period April to June 1999 dropped by 17.9% on last year's second quarter, wilh units sold (2,771,000) doser to the figure for the équivalent period in 1997 (2,830,000). In a classical market whose core sales are dwarfed by those of a handful of runaway crossover successes, some label chiefs are quick to point out that the consistently declining market valuations of this year's first six months do not tell the whole story. "The figures suggest that the business as a whole has been less buoyant during the first six months of 1999." says Bill Holiand, divisional director of Universal Classics & Jazz. "But what they actually give us is an accurate picture of the size of the market for core classical product, which hasn't really changed. Things are always transformed by big commercial recordings such as The Three Ténors or Titanic." Théo Lap. head of EMI Classics UK, is certain that the Titanic Effect ciouds the true picture of a mature classical market that is being served with affordable, well-presented back catalogue lines and attractive full-price 

'I think this will be a very good year for EMI, and I am looking forward to a healthy final quarter." says Lap. "Of course, everybody will say the same, but our turnover is very good. profit margins are generous, my team is 
Needless to say, such optimistic prédictions dépend on the sales décliné levelling off in the 

Some believe that the cone classical market, which for many years has been more or less static, is beginning to show signs of 

Lap; anticipating good year 

exploitation. Over a period of time, Si 
REGROUPING 

AFTER THE 

TITANIC WAVE Lap agréés that high quality products are being released, but suggests that these are The classical sector has had to face up to a tough sommer without rare|y supp°rtet) ^«eMunded marketing 

Linda Brava." Naturally, Lap has not forgotten that. in recent years, commercial hits such as The Monks Of Silos and Vannessa Mae have bolstered the EMI balance sheet. But he believes they are exceptions which prove th rule and that they should be viewed in prespective. "When I look at se feel that they have lo: classical values. As an industry we have to make sure we put our money where our hearts and soûls are, or else we run the risk of killing 

ur compétition, I 

, standout best-seller or crossover artist. By Andrew Stewart 
marketing product in the best way." album and a piano dise by Jackie McAuliffe, ~   ; one of the more colourful characters from BB( ntiai to TV's flyon-the-wall documentary sériés appeal Paddington Green. ■ ' ing in substantial revenue and 

je picture of 

"Our fourth quarter releases are possibly our strongest of the year, with everything from José Cura and the Best Of Kiri to Roxana Panufnik's Westminster Mass and Philip Glass's Dracula. "The whole range of repertoire iswell represented." Even setting sales concerns to one side, the industry remains divided on the issue of the true costs and benefits of crossover 
Although few can deny that colourful. commercial product is what generates the greatest sales, classical labels which thrive on such releases maintain that crossover material supports core repertoire, rather than undermining it. 'What has happened is th 

two distinct markets for classical recordings," says Holiand. "One is devoted to core product, while the other reaches out to a général 
œ Lap ar îports from ; months of Indeed. sales figures ar retailers suggest that th the year's second half were quiet et traditional standards of summer trading. "This summer has been one of the toughest for a long time," says Matthew Cosgrove. général manager of Warner Classics UK and vice chairman of the BPI Classical Committee. "I feel like an alchemist trying to create gold when attempting to find an explanation. although activity in the housing market probably means that people's money has been going elsewbere. It is disappoinfing to see the number of excellent records released by ail companies so far this year that have failed to perform. We have to ask if we're glving people what they want and if we are 

10 

as many depict, we would never have be able to contemplate a massive project su 

to what your consumers want. The Jackie McAuliffe recording has nothing to do with the great classical artists on our labels, but its sales will help support our core classical projects." Others believe that an emphasis on personalityled releases could lead record companies to neglect the development of more high-brow talent, ultimately resulting in a shortage of timeless, marketable back catalogue in years to corne. 
Perlman, Martha Argerich and lan Bostridge with more overtly commercial products from Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Nigel Kennedy, and violinist and one-time P/ayboy model Linda 

te up with a i the classical business, it cannot heavily-marketed crossover products." In a move which may well prove to be highly significant, the BRI Classical Committee proposes to clarify the market by establishing separate classical artist and compilation 
"There is never a perfect solution to the chart system, however it is structured," says Richard Dinnadge, director of BMG Conifer. 

Dinnadge adds that the artist chart should prove a significant tool in developing new talent by giving young performers access to higher chart positions. "The classical chart should reflect what classical musio is about," says Holiand. "It has been expédient to project the commercial, best-selling titles in the charts, but I think we have got to try and use the revised charts to convey what our core business is about." Anything which simplifies this increasingly complex sector is likely to be welcomed across the industry. In the meantime, the challenge for classical labels is to ensure that they do not allow the pursuit of crossover sales to 
id long-term arfist development. 

HMlilil'IIUJIJiliU'JJJilMiliH i^i&uiiiiwiniidUJiglHIUH:! 
MC units (000) CD units (000) Total units * (000) Total value (000) £11,691 
Share of total market (units) 7.9% » including LPs Source: BRI 

2,559 3,082 
2,830 3,400 

1999 98/99 1 Star Wars - The Phantom... LSO/John Williams Sony Classical 
onan 2 Voice of An Anëel Charlotte Church Sony Classical 2,585 -16.1 3 Love Songs Luciano Pavarottl Universal Classics 
2,771 -18.5 S Titanic OST C'aSS'CS iâmësHorner 6 The Beyondness Of Things ECO/Barry 112,048 -17.9 7 The Most Relaxing.,. Varlous 8 The Best Choral Album... Varions 9 Mnemosyne jan Garbarek & Hll 7.5% -13.8 lOAdverts Hall Of Famé Varions 

Global Télévision Sony Classical niversal Classics Virgin/EMI Virgin/EMI 
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Land Of IVIy Fathers 
featuring Shirley Bassey, IVlichael Bail, Bryn Terfel, 

Ladysmith Black TVIambazo - 

Major TV Campaign Phase 1: ITV: Central, HTV, GMTV Channel 5 Phase 2: ITV: Meridian, West Country S4C 
Radio Campaign Classic FM Heavyweight, Talk National, Red Dragon FM, Touch Radio, 96.4 FM, The Wave. Valleys Radio FM, Swansea Sound AM 

Singles 'World In Union' - llth October, 'Swing Low '99' - 18th October 
Press & Promotion Features in The Guardian, Daily Telegraph, Classic FM Magazine, Sunday Times, Kick-Off Magazine, Rugby World TV: Des O'Connor (already broadcast), HTV Documentary, BBC TV Wales Interview, Sky News, GMTV. London Tonight Radio; Radio 5 (John Inverdale), Classic FM Newsnight, BBC Radio Wales, Ail BBC Local Radio Stations, ILR Featured Interview 

. .. 

Release date: 4th October 
Cat no. 466 567-2/4 

75,000 leaflets to be distributed at the venue for the opening ceremony - Ist October 



CLASSICM 

AUTUMN OFFENSIVE TURNS TO TV 
Télévision looks set to become a décisive battleground in the war for classical markelshare this autumn, writes Andrew Stewart. Advertising campaigns for product from the majors' classical arms will feature prominently on the small screen during the next quarter, promoting a variety of crossover albums, compilations and artist-led recordings. The classical labels within the Universal Classics & Jazz stable are introducing seven titles to prime-time audiences, with EMI Classics and Sony Classical presenting at least four albums, and 8MG Conlfer and Warner Classics also investing heavily in télévision 

According to BMG Conifer director Richard Dinnadge, last November's TV promotion for The Only Classical Album YouTI Ever Need helped préparé the ground for consistent sales during the next 10 months. The compilation album has rarely been out of the Top 10 specialist classical chart since. 
that a dise will sell in large numbers, but inevitably there's a risk," he says. "We made our first foray into télévision advertising with The Only Classical Album, before which we did very careful média research. Ultimately, though, the thing whlch influenced us the most was the response the dise drew from retailers and the public," BMG Conifer now hopes for comparable success with this November's télévision launch campaign for The Only Opéra Album YouTI Ever Need. 

t. 
* 

f- 

re classical recordings. Théo ad of EMI Classics UK, admits that it ating not to be able to présent 

The Only Opéra Album Yor 
commercials promoting the from Sir Simon Rattle or pianist Martha 

"The albums we advertise on télévision 
getling TV exposure are the ones that appeal widely and make interesting viewing, Most télévision stations say that core classical artists are not good télévision, but I would argue against that." Lap's counterpart at Universal Classics & Jazz, Bill Holland, suggests that the large number of fortheoming télévision campaigns is in keeping with a more aggressive style of marketing from the classical majors. "The advantage of a TV campaign is that product is racked out in places that you 

io remains a strong way of getting to people who want to experience the sound of a release." Brian Berg, head of Universal TV, agréés that the success of a télévision campaign is entirely dépendent on the product. "You've got to establish retail confidence and get the marketing and distribution absolutely right," he says, "If something has TV crossover potential, it is worth trying. But selling classical on télévision is not easy and 
between." Berg's joint ventures with Universal Classics include this month's campaign for Oceania, Classic Love At The Movies (November) and the October push for the Rugby World Cup album, Land Of My Fathers. "Because of the fact that the tournament takes place in Wales, it was clear that artists such as Bryn Terfel and Shirley Bassey should be a part of the Rugby World Cup album, along with a Welsh maie voice choir," says Berg. "That has given the strongest, most ' e direction for any Rugby 

wouldn't otherwise reach, such as Woolworths. Our télévision division gives potential leverage to get slots on TV, whic had become a prohibitively expensive médium. When we commit to a TV campaign. we have to be absolutely sure that the sales will justify it." Holland's joint ventures with Universal TV allow costs and profits to be shared - an attractive proposition for a branch of marketing that rarely ieaves change from 
"You have to be objectivé about an album's chances of finding mass market appeal," says Holland. "It's no use thinking that because it's a great performance of a great work of art, everyone should buy it. Not everything 

Id help co th buying. My Fathers TV commercial will i 
a way of selling the album. It will ce at the heart strings." Selling core classical product on remains a dream for the industry's enthusiasUc supporters, although tl led approach may yet prove to be a 

id Of 

to give it mass 

Best of 

IÉ 

„ Ki ri Te 

Kanawa 

The Best of Kiri Te Kanawa is a collection of beautiful arias and songs 
performed by one of the greatest sopranos of our time. This rétrospective looks back at an exceptionally accomplished career and indudes highiights from some of the best loved opéras. 

Features arias from La Bohème,Tosca, Cosi fan tutte andTannhâuser. â 

© f- WARNER CLASSICS 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - CLASSICAL 

COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS 
The UK's leading classical labels name their autumn priorities 

ial 74321 
BMG COfilFER L'AMOUR, L'AMOUR: Ramon \ Radio Orchestra/Viotti. RCA Re 61464-2. October 11 RUBINSTEIN EDITION: Ce (1929-1975). Arthur Rubinstein. RCA Red Seal 09026 630002 (94CD). October 11 RELAX - IT'S CLASSIC FM: Various Works and artists. Classic FM CFMCD30 (CD); CFMMCSO (MC). October 11 THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED: Various works and artists. Conifer75605 51356 2 (CD): 75605 51356 4 (MC). November 8 HANDEL - THE GREAT COMPOSERS: Various works and artists. Classic FM 75605 57059 2. 
CHANDOS MUSIC FROM THE NOVELS OF LOUIS DE BERNIERES - CAPTAIN CORELLTS MANDOUN AND THE LATIN TRILOGY: Music by Vivaldi. Villa- Lobos, Turina, Hummel. etc. Ogden, Stephens. CHAN 9780. October 21 HAYDN: Heiligmesse, etc. Soloists. Collegium Musicum 90/Hickox. CHAN 0645. October 21 MASCAGNI/LEONCAVALLO: Cavalleria Rusticana/Pagliacci. O'Neill, Miricioiu, Joli, etc. London Philharmonic/Parry. CHAN 3005(2) (2CD) BRITTEN: Paul Bunyan. Various soloists, Orchestra of the Royal Opéra House Covent Garden/Hickox. CHAN 9781(2) (2CD). November 22 NINO ROTA: Piano works. Palumbo. CHAN9771. November 22 DECCA LIBERA ME: Traditional tunes and arrangements. Izzy. Decca Black Label 458 913-2. Out now THE VIVALDI ALBUM: Operatic arias by Antonio Vivaldi. Cecilia Bartoli; Il Giardino Armonico. 466 562-2. October 2 LAND OF MY FATHERS: Bassey, Terfel, Michael 

PERGOLESI: Stabat Mater. Salve Regina. Scholl, Bonney; LesTalens Lyriques/Rousset. Decca 134-2. November 1 
ÎS ODYSSEY: Excerpts from Also sprach Zarathustra, Don Juan. Ein Heldenleben, etc. Berlin Philharmonie/Herbert von Karajan. 463 447-2/4 (CD/MC). September 27 MUSIC FOR WELL-BEING WITH DR HILARY JONES: 465 469-2/4 (2CD/2MC). October 11 THE ESSENTIAL CAROLS COLLECTION. 465 378-2/4 (CD/MC): November 15 

and Players/Paul Mt >h. 463 046-2. 
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS: Anne Sofie von Otter, etc. 459 684-2. November 15 EMI ClâSSICS MASSENETT: Werther. Roberto Alagna, Angela Gheorghiu. Thomas Hampson. London Symphony Orchestra/Antonio Pappano. CDS 5 56820 2 (2CD). October 4 UNDA BRAVA: Popuiar violm classics by Elgar, Fauré, Sibelius, Kreisier. Brava, Lenehan. CDC 5 56922 2 (CD); EL 5 56922 4 (MC). October 11 McCARTNEY; Working Ciassioal. Loma Mar String Quartet, LSO/Foster. Quinn. CDC 5 56897 2/4/8/1 (CD/MC/MiniDisc/2LP). October 18 CLASSIC KENNEDY: Works by Vivaldi, Massenet, Brahms, Sarasate. Kennedy. Kennedy: ECO. CDC 5 56890 2/4/8 (CD/MC/MiniDisc). October 25 MAORI SONGS FOR KIRI TE KANAWA: Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. CDC 556828-2. HARMONIA MUNDI THE LEGENDS OF ST NICHOLAS: motets, conductus and médiéval r Anonymous 4. HMU 907232 (CD): HMU 4070232 (MC). October 11 JS BACH; The Most Beautiful Cantatas. Kooy: La Chapelle Royale/Herreweghe. H MX 2908074.77 (5CD). ' ' " CHARPENTIER: Arts Rorissants/Christie. (3CD). October 11 
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JS BACH: St Matthew Passion. Bostridge, Selig, Scholl. Choir and Orchestra of Collegium Vocale/Herreweghe. HMC 951676.78 (3CD/CD- ROM). November 8 PROKOFIEV: Cinderella, Lieutenant Kijé Suite. Frédéric Chiu. HMU 907195. November 8 HYPERION ESSENTIAL BACH: Choral, vocal and 
Bowman, Goodwin, Wallfisch, Mackintosh, Tôlzer Knabenchor, The King's Consort and Choir/Robert Krng. KING5. October 4 FRYDERYK CHOPIN; Chopin Songs. Kryger, Spencer. CDA67125. October 4 THE NEW PIANO ALBUM; Encore pièces and transcriptions. Hough. CDA67043. October4 ILDEBRANDO PIZZETTI: Rondo Veneziano; Preludio A Un Altro Giorno; Tre Preludii Sinfonici; La Pisanella. BBC ScotUsh SO/Vânskâ. CDA67084. October 4 FERRUCCIO BUSONI: Piano Concerto Op. 39. Hamelin; CBSO/Elder. CDA67143. November 1 PHILIPS MUSIC GROUP OCEANIA: Hine, Jaz Coleman, Oceania. Point Music 536 775-2. Out now ANDRE RHIEU - WALTZES: Music by Johann Strauss II, Shostakovich, Ludwig Gruber, etc. Rhieu. Philips 522 933-2/4 (CD/MC). October 11 ANDREA BOCELU - AVE MARIA: Sacred Arias. Bocelli, Santa Cecilia Orchestra/Myung-Whun Chung. Philips Classics 462 600-2/4 (CD/MC). November 15 GREAT PIANISTS OF THE 20TH CENTURY - THE COMPLETE EDITION: Philips Classics 462 845- 2x200 (200CD). November 15 SELECT/NAXOS JS BACH: Cantatas BWV 179,105,186. Various soloists: Bach Collegium Japan/Suzuki. BIS CD- 951. October 4 CHOPIN EXPLORATION: Works by Chopin and his contemporaries. Vàrious artists. Opus 111 OPS 2006/7/8/9/10/11/12/13/14/15 (10CD 

Esterhâzy Sinfonia/Hals 

Choir of Clare Collège, Cambridge/Brown. Collegium Records COLCD 125, November 1 SONY CLASSICAL 
David Wilde, Tcherepnin, Sheng. SK61739 (CD);' SM61739 (MiniDisc). October 4 s by Copland, 
Philharmonic/Bernstein. S2K51339. October 4 JOHN WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS 1969-1999: Title tracks from Star Wars, ET, Superman, Jaws, 

SK62688 (MC). November 1 CHARLOTTE CHURCH: Church, LSO and Chorus/Edwards. SK64356. November 15 WARNER CLASSICS BEST OF KIRI TE KANAWA: Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. Leech. Scandiuni, Vignoles. Songs and arias by Mozart, Puccini, Wagner. Schumann, Holst, Michel Legrand. Erato Z 
GLASS; Dracula. Kronos Quartet. Nonesuch 79542. September 27 \ PANUFNIK/TAVENER/PART; i. The Béatitudes, 

CLASSIC /M 
Introducing the superb new range 

THE GREAT COMPOSERS 

LJ 
Mozart 

3* 

Classic FM celebrates in September both its seventh year as the country's favourite classical radio station, and also the second anniversary of the launch of the highly successful joint venture sériés with BMG Con'rfer 'the fuit works'. 

onductr s, the se to 40 di: 
Drawing upon the strength and popularity of the existing sériés, we are now introducing 'The Great Composers' sériés, carefully compiled and prepared with extensive Classic FM Présenter notes and full composer chronology. These bold new titles celebrate the greatest music of the world's greatest composers, a highly 
• Major Classic FM Radio advertising September - December 
• BMG Conifer/ Classic FM Press and Publicity Campaign 
• Classic FM Magazine Colour advertising 
• National Press advertising 
• National Radio 'on-air' compétitions 
• High quality packaging 
• Mid-price value 
• Clear Classic FM branding 
13 September 1999 New Release 
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ibcl CDyCass (Distnbutor] 

WE RE GOING TO IBIZA! 
SOMETIMES 

4Q 28 8 IF VA GETTIN DOWN O 
AI rronBESIFRIENDS " t I IUUJ Tov.Box lCh||d| 3nrf| n» fTov-Box/Childl THE LAUNCH 

4 «S C [spiFRIENDS FOREVER w ■■■■■Thunrifirhiins IStpel/Hnlirtavi fi AQ 39 5 BLUE (DA BA DEE) C "«■J Eiffel 65 (Gabuni/ZuccheU GZ2538 
GAMEMASTER 

46 rmi'JZA trumpetthing 8 2 BAILAMOS Interscnpe/PolydorIND97I3I/INC97132(U) Enriqua Iqlesias (Taylor/Raivlinql Riye Drqile (Bartv/Taylqrl -/- 
950=^^ Pariophone COR 6524/TCR 6524 (E) ;/Coombes) -/- 

10 = 2 l'VE GOT YOU InnocentSINCD 12/SINC 12/./.(E) Martine McCulcheon (Moran) Hornall Bros/Estefan/Mr Tan/Rio Bravo/Anna Rosa/Skin Cafe (Various) 
11 ' 4 Ml CH1CO LATINO O îkins/Wils^in)1 ^DEMS^^CEM^8 

12 8 
e BETTER OFFALONE» 0J Jurgen pis. Alice Deeiay (DJ Jurgen/Pronii/Kalmani) Peermus Positiva CDTIV 1 mCTIV 113 (E) ric/LCWsW/lMG (Pfontv'Kalmani) ./12TIV113 

13 9 3 SING IT BACK Moloko (Moloko) Chrysalis (Brydon/Murphy) Echo ECSCD82/ECSMC82 |P) -/ECSY82 
14 1 gjTHERE SHE GOES ^ Eleklra E 3728CD/E 3728C (TEN) 
15 » 4 UNPRETTY La Face/A rista 74321695842/74321695844 (BMG) 
16 MlSUMMER GIRLS ^ l ogic 74321701162/74321701154 (BMG) 
17 2 s 1F 1 LET YOU GOO RCA 74321692352/74321692324 (BMG) 
18 5 2 SUMMERTIME OFOUR LIVES Columbia 6678322/6678324 (TEN) 
193 roLIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA ★ Ricky Martin IChild/Rosal UniversalAVamer-Cfiappe Columbia 6676405/6676404 (TEN) 
20 " 5 ORINKING IN LA. Capitol CDCL811/TCCL811 (E) (De Salvio/Larson/Vartzbedian) -/- 
21 - 2THEKIDS ARENTALRIGHT Columbia 6677632/6677634 (TEN) 
22 m ffllRED SUN RISING SoundOf MinistryM0SCDS 133/MQSMCS 133(3MV/TEN) Lost Wrtness (Kember/Paul) Complété (Barton) -/MOS 133 
23 - , WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL • Polydo,5612902/5612534(ul Ronan Keatinq (Lipson) EMI/Universal/Scarlett Moon/BMG (Overstreet/Schilc) -/■ 

u BEAUTIFUL STRANGER • 'os W 495C0/W 495C (TEN) 
49 UUJjSUMMER IN SPACE 
gQ 30 2 SWEET CHILD O' MINE 

Island Blue PFACD 3/PFAMC 3IUI 

51 3 Hex/EMI CDTOONS 003ff CTOON Oœ 
52 ŒISLb Mushroom MUSH 58CDS/- (3MV/PI 

54 2 

ZTT ZH135CD/ZTT135C (3MV/P) 
56 - Muldply COMULTY 54/CAMULTY 54 (TEN) 

05 
58 

ZYX2YX 90188/-(ZYX) 

RQ [71771WHEN I THINK OF YOU A&M/MBrcury4971302/49713041U) O J ma"Chris De Burgh |De BmgWWI Rondor IDe BuraM +_ 
60 ' 

24 WTTIEVERYTHING W 
161- 12ifyou had my love 

Nude NUD 45CD1/NUD 45MCI3MV/PI 
25 

62 3 Msnifesto/Mercurv FESCD 59/FESMC 59 (U) 

26 20 ;aL TQfTQ) SBicdy TQ/Sony ATV/MadcaslIeAliiiversal |Qua 74321094672/74321694674 (BMG) 63 2 SATURDAY NUE tfrr BNHCD 12/BNHMC 12 (TEN) 
Mercury MERDD 520/MERMC 520 IUI 0 CA /.6 ,2 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Arista 74321672072/74321672864 (BMG) Spiferi/CampbelWodqens) £ 9  Whimey Housmn (Jean/Duplessisl EMI/SonvATV IJeap/Duplessi;' ififisB hBRING itallback* 9 VJ S Club 7 (Kennedy/Pen  ffrr FCDP 370/FCS 370 (TEN) 

29 3 66 3 
Polydor 5610852/5610864 (Ul  tl Sony Alv/lfyoMfj/Universal |Ki ■ LET FOREVER BE VirginCHEMSD9/CHEMSC9/-/CHEMST9(E| 

iland/Universal-lsland CID 757/CIS 757 (Ul 
30 3 

31 3 
Stockholm/Polydor 5613432/5613434 |U) 67 « WEA WEA 221CD1/WEA 221C (TEN) 

68 |inAOUTSTANDINGknt WEA WEA 224CD/WEA 224C (TEN) 
linary Finary IBinary Rnarv/Nuw Idol) Ard/R&E/IMG (Lawsl *Ï9 ,7 2 everyday Aonellia Nelson (Aar 

69 3 iva CDTIV117/TCTIV 117 (E) 
Xlrayaganza XTRAV2 CDS/XTRAV2 MCS (3MV/TENI 70 - 

* ^efclJrY8708032/8708024(U) | y-] 6B ,5EVKYBODn • EMIC0BS2OOIACBAZ001 (El 
Virgin VSCDT1745/VSC 1745 (El 

31WOULDNT BEL1EVE YOUR RADIO VTWRSOOSBZSAA/RSOOBSTFISMV/P) 
35 
36£_ 
SfjT 

72 Hut/Virgin HUTCD n4/HUTC 114 (E) 
irscope 4971282/4971294/-/- (U 

: 73 „ , o T E A RI F M YH E A RI n o ij r 

i 7562 (333fi«. 
CE»"' 

EIFFEL 65 - BLUE 
[on en oeej 

THE EUROPEAN NO.1 SMASH OUT NOW 

ta venus and back 
THE EHGERLY RUURITED NELU DOUBLE RLBUM CD1: NELU STUDIO RLBUM / CDS: LIVE RLBUM RELERSED 2DTH SEPTEMBER 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

NGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Vengaboys register their second consécutive number one this week, debuting in pôle position with We're Going To Ibiza! just 12 weeks afler Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom! did likewise. Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom! 

Up & Down, on its way down from a number four peak. Since then thoy've sold 473,000 copies of their number three hit We Like To Party and 564,000 copies of Boom, Boom, Boom, Boo >4,000 copies on its first week but Going To Ibiza!, their sales for 1999 rise We're Going To Ibiza! has done ei better, selling nearly 143,000 last week. Vengaboys are a multinational group based in Holland and are having a sensatïonal year. When it started, they 

a than 1.2m - a total beaten oi by Britney Spears. Thcy've also enjoyed substantial sales for their first LP, The Party Ajbum!. At number 11 this week, it 
yst week, Germany's Lou Bega withstood i assault on his singles chart title from 
strong enough to fend off the challenge of another Dutch act, the Vengaboys, Their fourth single, We're Going To Ibiza!, sold nearly 143,000 copies last week, compared to Mambo No.S's 126,000 tally. Bega thus dips to two and DJ Je which ail of !_  ,   al origin for thë'fifisftme. ils year when àll of the re European-s/gned- but one of is Rlcky Martin, who, of ils from Puerto Rico and lives in the US. I Thus far in lOOg, we've had i   1 ^ hits by Europeàn acts than in anypreyious If))!) chart year -18 of them, including seven frc ' Ireland' five from  i Germany and one each from Denmark, and Spain. No fewer than 11 ofthese re | (and Ricky Martin's Livin' La \/ida Loca) one - a remarkable tally 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
chart is unorecedented - but while some things change others remain remarkably the rewind chart history to 9 August 1975, we find Typically Tropical Ter one with Barbades and Smokie at four with If You Think You Know How To Love Me. The current number one is only a the number four hit, Mickey by Lolly, is a Nicky Chinn/ Mike Chapman composition, as is If You Think You Know How To Love Me. Mickey is also a having originally surfaced as Kitty, a B-side and album track by Seventies group Raeey, which was turned into the cheerleading chant it remains by Toni Basil,  in 1982. After peaking at number 11 with Pumping On Your Stereo, the first single from their upcoming, self-titled album, Supergrass regain Top 10 status with their latest, Moving, which débuts this week at number nine. It's the band's lllh hit in ail, and the sixth to 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
JSsi VEBSUSLAST YEAR: 

INDiFENDENT SINGLES 

H^iaiijrapeîiiaîv 
RELEflSED: 20TH SEPTEMBER ON 12"+CD. 
FEflTURIHQ MIXES FROMS SPECTRE, 
DFîNIELSRN + IjJILDSTYLE BOB NÏMBLÊ TflKEN FROM THE flLBUM ' ELEPHflNT SOUND' OUT NOM. uww.sk int.net LIUE: LEEDS FfiUERSHRM «THE BOUTIQUE) 23RD SEPTEMBER RBEROEEN UNIUERSITY 24TH SEPTEMBER NEWCRSTLE UNIUERSITY 25TH SEPTEMBER 
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1 1 § Artsl (Pfoducer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
iUl 5S COMEON OVER *2 Mercury 1700812 (U) 26 - u CALIFORNICATION • w Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rabin) 'amer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) m «f-ffiflK Island CIDX8075(0) 52 CEa^SinghlSingh) YltPSPMS 
m* Stania Twain Itanje) .700814/-/. 27 3 

4 MARY MCA/Un Vûiy J B'-ge (Blge/7hor.omHit82bYkce'J3?, iversal-lsland MCD 11976(U) LwisVanous) MCC 11376m 119»' ro 3, 7 MORE ABBA GOLU ★ Polydorsiœœiu) ' Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5193534/5193531/- 
-ri 2u jjj YOU, ME & US • Innocent CDSIN 4 (El 28 3 3 FOREVER PuffDaddy/Arista 78612730332IBMGI Put! Daddy (Combs/Variousl 74321689054/74321689051/- 54 66 32 SONGS FROM 'ALLY McBEAL * EpicAsnaaiSM) 

3 2 1E THE MANWHO * IndepeadieinelSOMœOX/ISOMSMCflîNI Travis (Godricli/Hedgos/Wallis/Griinbla) ISOM 9LP/IS0M 9MD 29 E jjjj RISK Capitol 4991340 (E) CC 4, ,56 THE BENDS *2 ParlopllorcCDPCS 7372IE| 33 Radiohaad (Leckie) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 
4 6 „ PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *2 V2 WR 100(492(SMV/PI Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 1004494/WR1004499A/VR1004490 30 - ,3 SYNKRONIZED ★ Sony S2 4945172 (TEN) CC 3, , ULTRA OBSCENE XL Recordings XLCD 130IV) 30 Breakbeat EralSize/DJ Die) XLMC 13IVXliP 130/- 
5 « ,,, BY REQUEST *4 Poiydn Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Harding/Absolu 5475992/5475994/7- (U) e/lipson/Wrightl 31 3 46 l'VE BEEN EXPECTINGYOL 1 *7 Chtysalis 4978372 (E) 1 4978374/-/4978378 CT „ „ EÛUALLY CURSED AND BLESSED • BlancoïNegra39S(27(»12irENI 3' Calaloma (Tommy D/Catatonia) 3984270944/3084270941/- 
6 5 ,8 THE HUSH ★ Mercury 5389722 (U) 32 33 04 TALK ON CORNERS *9 ASar-lic 7567831062/2S6783I064/7-(TENI The Corrs (Lieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Steinberg/Ballard) CQ 73 6 CENTRAL RESERVATION Heaveniy HVNLP 22CD (BMG) UO Beth Orton Ivan Vugt/DrRobert/Slenl/Orton) HVNLP 22MC/HVNLP 22 

: 3 7 3 
2 A SECRET HISTORY Setanta SETCDLIOO(V) i )n) SETMC10Q/SETLP100/- 33 « Blur (Orbil/Blur) FOODTC 29/FOODLP 29/FOODMD 29 g g 6I 95GARBAGE*2 MushroomD 3)450 (3My/P| 

• ^-8' ,5 SOGNO • (m i b i Si jgar/Polydor547^12^U) 34 33 so THE MISEDUCATION OF IAURYN HILL * 2 Mmbia 4898432 ITENI fin 51 ,42 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ElektraK9607742(TEN) " Tracy Chapman (Kershenbaum) EKT 44C/-/- 
1 9' 29 EANMA1L • UFace/Arista 73008260552/73008260554 (BMGI 35 33 

36 AMERICANA ★ Tha Otlspring (Jerdenl Columbia 4916562 (TEN) fil ,8 2 HEPBURN Columbia4348352(TEN) 
10 ' 240 GOLD-GREATESTHITS *3 Polydor 5170072 (U) 36 E Tn SIMPLE PLEASURE isiand Tinderslicks (Staples) /Universal-lsland C1D8085{U» -/SVLP 112(Dist V)/- fi? PRU] WITH LOVE Music Collection MCTVCD002 (DISC) UÉ. "J®" Richard Claydermanlunknownl MCTVMC002/7- 
11 ° 25 THE PARTY ALBUM! * ^ Positiva 4993472 |E)ffi g "J 60 1; THE MASTERPLAN * Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) CCRE 241/CRELP 241 CO 40 3 ESUN IS SHINING Club Tools-(Import) U Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe IPerty/The Wailars) -ItXXSlX GLU/- 
12 E m PREMIERS SYMPTOMES ^ Air (Air/De Crecvl 38 52 BRINGIT ON • Hut/Virgin CDHUTX49(E) rMC 49/HUTDLP 49/MDHUT 49 fi/I 44 9 FEELINGSTRANGELYFINE MCA/Uiiiversal-lslandMCDI1733|U| Semisonic (Launay) MCC11733/-/- 
13 12 ,5 RICKY MARTIN • Columbia 4944060 (THN) 39 » aoRAY0FLIGHT*5Ma.er.cbVVame, ■ Bros 9362468472/9362468474 (TEN) 'Léonard) 9362468471/- fiC 54 63 VERSION 2.0 ★ Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) UJ Garbage (Garbage) MUSH 29MC/MLISH 29LP/MUSH29MD 
14 5 «MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE ★An® 0782; Whitney Houston (Jean/Babyface/FosterA Î190372/07S22190374'7- lerkins/Soul Shock/Karlin) 10 ON HOW LIFE IS Macy Gray (Slater) Epic 4944232 (TEN) 4944234/-/4944238 00 53 ,0 VERTIGO Pepper0530332(P) 
15 6 18 THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOL/REPRISE YEARS ★ emitoto Dean Martin (no crédits) 49672M/-/- 41 33 47 YOUYE COME A LONG WAY, BABY *3 SÙBRASSIC mmif) Falhoy Slim (Fatboy Sliml BRASSIC lIMCfBRASSIC 11LP/BRASSIC11MD 07 56 45 MY WAY-THE BEST OF* Reprise 9362467122 (TEN) 
16 ' 27 BABY ONE MORE TIME ★ Ji Britney Spears (Foster-White/Martin/Rami/W ve 0522172/0522174/-/- |P) 42 33 ,8 REMEOY • XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) XLMC129/XLLP 129/- CO 47 ,3 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX - THE BEST OF Teisiar wnvco 2930 reni 

1 l7 1 14 SCHIZOPHONIC • Geri Halliwell (Absolme) EMI5210092 (E) 43 33 
6o BLUE LINES ★ wiidBu, ichWBRCD 1/WBRMC1 (E) illow) WBRLP1/WBRMD1 CQ 38 2 fLY Epie04951512(TEN) Dixie Chicks (Woliey/Cbancey) 49515I4/-/4951518 

I 18 9 ,2 SURRENOER • Virgin XOUSTCD 4/XDUSTMC 4 |E) s Tha Chemical Brothers IRowlands/Simons) XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMD 4 ''J 44 33 
66 THE SCORE *4 Columbia 4835492 (SM) 70 62 10 ON THE 6 Columbia 4949302ITÊN) *u Jenniler Lopez (Varices) 4949304/-/- 

19 3 
6 THE VERY BEST 0F« i EKis Costello {Langer/Winstanley/Lowe/ 45 3 , THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL Mcmbia 4943942 (ten) . 71 7, ,46 APPETITE FOR^DESTRUCTION *2 GaMO 24M IBMG) 

I 90 PSa GETTIN' HIGHONYOUR OWNSUPPLYEpiessx3440CD(îen) ( ^ U ***** ApoDo Four Forty (Apollo Four Forty) SSX 3440C/SSX 3440LP/SSX 3440MD 46 33 
9, LIFETHRUALENS *6 Robbie Williams IChambers/Powerl Chrysalis CDCHR6127(E) 72 64 83 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ Allanlic7567926122(TEN| 

21 EU ij] CHAMBER MUSIC R loadrunner RR 86595 (U) a -/RR 86591/- 47 33 
52 THIS IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *3 Epie 4917039(teni Manie Street Preachers (Hedges/Ennga) 4917034/4917031/4917038 70™ SCREAMADELICA • Création CRECD 07613MV/PI 

22 CH m ONLY YAZOO - THE BEST OF ^ Yatoo (Ralclitfe/Ya:oo) Mute CDMUTEL 6 (V) CMUTEL ^-/MDMUTEL 6 48 33 ,7 MILLENNIUM • Jive0523222/0523224(P) Backstreet Boys (Martin/Lundin/Upson/Various) -/0523226 74 la STOP MAKING SENSE • EMICOFA3302|E) 

24 « 2 YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOQN E 
25 ^ 

Rfl PSa A LITTLE BIT OF MAMBO RCA74321688612{BMG) ****** LouBega (Uo/D Fact/Goar B) 74321688614/-/- Jive/Ebul 0519112/0519114/-/- (P) 51 ' 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
SOUTH PARK; BIGGER, LONGER & UNCUT(OST) 

11 » 16 NOTTING HILL (OST) ★ Island/Universal-lsland 5462072/5462074/-/- IUl 
12 3 VIVA! LATINO Columbia SONYTV 73CO/SONYTV 73MC/-/- DENI 

2 , 3 BIG HITS 99 wameccsp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 134/RAOMC134/-/- (BMG) 13131 m CREAM IBIZA - DEPARTURES Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 266/VTDMC 266/-/- (E) 
3 2 4IBIZA ANNUAL 99 • Ministryof Sound MOSCD 617MOSMC 6/-/- (3MV/TEN1 14,3 2SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS 99 Global TV RADCD 142/RADMC142/-/- (BMG) 
4 3 8 NOW THATS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! « *3 EMl/Vtrgin/Universal TV CONOW 43/rCNOW 43/-/MDN0W 43IE) 15 3 ,0 AUSTIN POWERS - THE SPY WHO SHAGGED ME |0ST| • Warner Bros 9362473482/9362473484/-/- (TEN) 
5 s 2 IBIZA EUPHORIA Telstar TV TIVCO 307S/rrVMC 3078/-/- ITEN) 16 3 SISTERS OF SWING 99 Univorsal TV 5649302/5643304/-/- (U) e ,6 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY * Columbia SONYTV B7CD/SONYTV B7MC/-/- (TENI 17 3 , NEW WOMAN ® Virgin/EMI VTDCD 24S/VTOMC 248/-/- (El 
7 6 7 THE BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS...EVER! VitgirVEMI VTDCDX ÎBWTOMC 254/-/- |E) 1 R IMlTHE VERY BEST 0F CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Virgin/EMI VTDCD 252/VTDMC 252/-/- (E) 
8 
Q 

j 3 CLUB ANTHEMS 99 O VugiiVEMl VTDCDX 281/VTDMC 281/-/- (El , , CLUB MIX 99 • 
19 3 3 DANCEMIX.UK.V1 wamer.esp 3984234752/3984294754/-/- ITEN) .. RFST nflMPF fll Rllb/1 IM rue minDi n tnrcni n Wgin/EMI VIDCD 251/VTI1MC 251/-/- 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFILE Few British female vocaiisl had a number one album - but Martine McCutcheon seemed set to join the elite, having established a big lead over Shania Twain's Corne On Over in the midweek sales flashes. But Twain's sales picked up in sensational fashion at the weekend leaving McCutcheon with a number two début for You, Me & Us, despite selling nearly 52,000 copies. The album, McCutcheon's flfsITÎeatures her number one single Perfect Moment, 

local female since Jayne M docked at the top with her self-titled début a year-and-a-half ago. It may get another chance but even if it doesn't Martine's success as an album artist has comfortably eclipsed other EastEnders alumnis such as Nick Berry and Anita Dobson. 
On its 80th week in the shops, sales of Shania Twain's Corne On Over reached another high last week, with nearly 62,000 copies sold, compared to 57,000 the previous week. The album is home to ail four of Twain's hit singles - You're Still The One (number 10), When (18), From This Moment On (nine) and That Don't Impress Me Much (three), as well as the upcoming Man! I Feel Like A Womanl, airplay for which is driving the massive pick-up in sales of Corne On Over. Thus far. the album has sold nearly 770,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

inAustraliaforthe firsttimeai 
m copieç-without ever reachin 
ass of albums by Steps and 

however, selling more than 500,000 copies. Winning the Mercury Music Prize has generated plenty of publicity for Talvin Singh, and has helped lift his OK album into the Top 75 for the first time. The album sold a little more than 2,400 copies last week and makes its début at number 52. That's still fewer than the budget compilation 1999 Mercury Music Prize album, on which Talvin and ail the rest of this year's nominees featured. That sold more than 3,000 copies Ild frequently be enoughto ...... 
SALES UPDATE 

ceived as singles acts can cross over, though not usualiy without a run of 
Bega, whose Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit Of...) 
COMPIIATIONS 

as sold more than 520,000 cc ast three weeks but whose alb f Mambo is conspicuously les: 

EOF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 53,3% US: 34.7% 0th8r.12.0% 
selling just 2,700 copies to début at number 50 this week. The album has done very well in Europe on the strength of the one hit single 

BlueTDa Bt 6,700 co record - which has too many tracks to qualify for the singles chart - wefè combined with the other import of Blue, whicfriTeligible and stands at number 43 on the singles chart, it would be number 25 on the singles chart 

a decade of the Ibiza phenomenon, proved a winning gambit for the latest Kiss-100/ Universai tie-in Kiss Ibiza 99, which débuts atop the compilation chart after selling more than 56,000 copies last week. That's enough to overshadow Big Hits 99, which sold nearly 54.000 copies, to bring its total after just three weeks on release to more than 230,000. Big Hits 99 still has a good chance of becoming the biggest non-Now! compilation of the year, a title currently held by the MOR giant Music To Watch Girls By. which will pass the 300,000 mark tomorrow. Among the 36 tracks included on Kiss Ibiza 99 - which makes the somewhat spurious daim to 

Deejay's Better Off Alone, Music Is The Answer by Danny Tenagiia and Sun Is Shining by Bob Marley - though the latter 
the top of the singles char à an adaptation of the latei Kaya recording of the track which has bee put together by Isiand as a spoiler. The 17th biggest-selling compilation of the week does not appear in the chart as its astonishing value-for-money marks it a; a budget release. The latest in techno sampiers from the Moving Shadow label, 99.1 is a double CD with a dealer price of Just £1.20. Some previous sériés have sold more than 60,000 copi and after just two weeks in the shops, 9 

iiâiiiî iiPDïif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

this ssu r ^ 
SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlat albums: 70.3% CorapllaUons: 29.7% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS A SECRET HISTORY YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON ONLYYAZOO-THE BEST OF BABY ONE MORE TIME 
YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BA VERSION 2.0 ULTRA OBSCENE 

Echo ECHOD 28 (P) Mule CDMUTEL6 (V) Jive 0522172 (P) Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 

3 GOLD - GREATEST HITS 6 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 4 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY 

STEP ONE REACHING TO THE CONVERTED VERTIGO 

XL Recordings XLCD130 (V) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) Jivo 0519112 (P) Cooking Vmyl COOKCD186 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) Mushroom 0 31450 (3MV/P) 
GUERRILLA HEAD MUSIC BEAUCOUP FISH 

Création CRECD 242 (3MV/P) Nudc NUDE14CD (3MV/P) JBOJBO 1005432 (3MV/P) 

Il LADIES & GENTLEMEN- 3 THEMANWHO 14 RAY OF LIGHT 15 THIS ISMYTRUTH TELL ME YOURS 17 BABY ONE MORE TIME 16 GRAN TURISMO 
MANIC STREET PREACHERS 

18 LIFE THRU A LENS 
STOCKHOLM/POLYOOR 

CHRYSALIS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST   y ui 18 SEPTEMBER 1999 

MID-PRICE 
TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapman DOOKIE Green Day DEFINITELY MAYBE Oasis SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Lux DOCK OF THE BAY - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Otis Redding APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses SCREAMADELICA TAPESTRY IBIZA TRANCE GENERATION TERRORISTS GREATEST HITS Take That RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) Various BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStraits BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Simon And Gi GREATEST HITS James Taylor 

BUDGET 

1999 MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE 
THE FREE DESIGN 
THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON LOVESONGS TALKIN LOUD SAMPLER 

Logic 74321688212 (Import) idow ASHADOW 991CD (SRD) rersal-lsland MCSTD40214 (U) Music Prlze MMPCD 8 (E) Venture VENDS (E) uophonic UHF DUHFCD022 (V) Deceptive BLUFF 071CD (V) Spectrum 5511092 (U) 

R&B SINGLES 

AnolherLevelfeaLTQ 

î DIDYOUEVERTHINK I SOLONG 22 21 GROOVE MACHINE 23 20 ALWAYS FIND A WAY 24 23 EVERYTHINGISEVERYTHING 25 24 GETREADY 26 25 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION 27 29 TABOO 28 28 HATEMENOW 3 35 DEARMAMA 30 26 GREATEST DAY 
© CIN. Compiled Irom data from a pai f indépendants and specialist multiples. 

COUNTBY 
Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 

Geffen GFLD19286 (U) Création CRECD076 (3MV/P) Epie 4931802 (TEN) d Music IBITCD1 (BMD/BMG) 
RCA 74321355582 (BMG) MCA MCD10793 (U) Vertigo 8244992 (U) Columbia 4624882 (TEN) Columbia 7599273362 (TEN) Polydor 5308832 (F) Epie C088681 (TEN) 

Stockholm 5331172 (U) 

WIDE OPEN SPACE 
FORGET ABOUTIT 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Mercury 5228862 (U) junder RRCD 0465 (DIR) 

LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN SONGS OF INSPIRATION LOVE SONGS Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Ritz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) Asylum 7559622752 (TEN) 
LOVE SONGS NO FENCES A PLACE IN THE SUN WITH YOU IN MIND 

UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (RMG/U) 

Talkin Loud TLCD46 (U) 
APPETITE FOR DE DOOKIE PURE CULT POST ORGASMIC CHILL 

-RR 86595 (U) Capitol 4991340 (E) Columbia 4916562 (TEN) Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) Epie 4947452 (TEN) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD (V) Virgin CDVX2881(E) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia 6675965 (TEN) Interscope 4971292 (U) WEA WEA 224CD (TEN) ffrrBNHCD12(TEN) Arista 74321672872 (BMG) Columbia 6675772 (TEN) Arista 74321692882 (BMG) WEA WEA 221CD1 (TEN) Columbia 6676902 (TEN) 

3 Un REDSUNRISING 4 CEI ITZATRUMPETTHING 5 3 GAMEMASTER 

Label Cal. No. (Disiribuiof) Higher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 05TT (TEN) AM;PM 12AMPM123 (U) Sound OfMinistryMOS 13: 

va 12TIV113(E) 

;rsal-lsland MCSTD 40215(U) Pepper 0530350 (P) Arista 74321692892 (BMG) Columbia 6676022 (TEN) Epie 6677535 (TEN) îrsal-lsland MCSTD 40213 (U) 

) ELEVENTOFLY I GETREADY TRYMEOUT I PISTOLERO i NEEDYOU 

LostTribe HoojChoonsHOOJ81F(V) Colour Girl 4 Liberty/Deconstruction LIBT12034 (P) Moloko Echo ECSY82(P) Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza XTRAV212 (3MV/TEN) CariCox Worldwide Ultimaturr DJJurgen pis. Alice Deejay BinaryFinary DJLoxy&Usual Suspects RenegadeH BBE AdditivelZAD 044 (V) Problem Kids Paper Recordings PAP037 (V) Tin Tin Out feaL Wendy Page VC Recordings VCRT 52 (E) Woody Van Eyden feaL Grâce Control/Edel 0047930CON (P) Sunship féal Anita Kelsey/RB Filter FILT 037 (P) JunoReactor BlueRoomBR083(P) Noora WEA WEA217T(TEN) Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLT110 (V) 
Wildstar CDWILD 27 (TEN) lacklist Ent/Epic 6675582 (TEN) Virgin VST 1746 (E) 

DANCE ALBUMS Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) Moving Shadow ASHADOW 20LP/- (SRD) XL Recordings XLLP130/XLMC130 (V) 
a 74321682612 (BMG) Virgin DINSD185 (E) WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) B 4 SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS 99 7 6 MARY B 5 FOREVER 9 CES DEEP DISH PRESENTS YOSHIESÛUE 0 8 SURRENOER 

Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Lu Various Moving Shadow ASHADOW991CD (SRD) Various Global Télévision -/RADMC142 (BMG) MaryJ Blige MCA/Universal-Island MCA 11929/MCC11976(U) Puff Daddy PuH Daddy/Arista 74321689051/74321689054 (BMG) 
The Chemical Brothers 

MUSIC VIDEO 
BOYZONE; By Request Thcir Greatest ABBA: Forever Gold CRADLE OF FILTH: Pandaemonaeon ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cats THE CORRS: Live At The Royal Albert I STEREOPHONICS: Live At Cardiff POSTER AND ALLEN: Irish Times MfCHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Fiâmes METALUCA: Cunning Slunts 

PolyGram Vidi 
PolyGram Video 479943 

PolyGram Video 0467643 

12 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live In Your Uving Rc 16 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics & Gentlemen-E ED ROY ORBISON: Définitive Collection 13 THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 22 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Produccr! 23 FRANK SiNATRA:MyWay 10 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Out With 20 MICHAEL JACKSON: History On Film - Vol 14 MARIAH CAREY: Around The World 18 MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord Of The Dance 

Hut/Virgin HUTVID1 Video Collection VC4146 Video Collection VC4t27 
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CHART COMMENTARY byAU\N JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 RHYTHM AND STEALTH Leftfleld (Long miteil slbiim hom DsIeyS Barges, louryeais in Ihe makingl I) DUT OF CONTROL Chemical Brothers Virgin (Wilhlwl remixes Irom Sasltaand Bernard Sumeronguestmcals) 3 IN AND OUI OF MY LIFE Onephatdeeva Delected (neAdeva/filboySlimbmllegbecomeslegilwilhnewmixes) !) BELIEVE Minislers De La Funk Subliminal (Produced by Aimer, Morillo and Homo a# mais Irom Melyn Brom) i) DP IN FLAMES Satoshi Tomlie Incredible (Witb mixes Irom Momies and Bedrock) 3 BINGO BANGO/1BEG YOU Bassment Jaxx XL tSneakywhile label aheadollheirnexl officiai single Jmp And Shoul) 3 RESCUEMESunkids AM:PIV1 (BnallygelsalKwleasefiilbbotKimimtmBinitl.lirliniindOlavBisosla'l ') THE RISING SUN Farley & Relier Junior (Now with new mixes from Bedrock and Danny Tenaglia) 3 THAT SOUND MichaelIVloog Slrictly Rhylhm/llrr (Calchydlsco bouse groove «ilh lodbcoming mixes Irom Full Inlenlion) I) LIBERATIONMattDareyprésentsMashUp Incentive (Malt Dareysels Ihe standard forthis new label) 3 LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra Codeblue (Anlhemix trance with mix from the Space Brothers) >) MERCURY AND SOLACEBT Pioneer 

KMS/PIAS 3 BANJO E-Dancer 
3 BREAKDANCE ELECTRIC BOOGIEWe (BemsedbyJon Carter mb Roots Mamm's m a BUDDY X Dreem Teem vs Neneh Cherry IHowollicialtysanctioned byHeneb-slabel.itgels a 3 NOTHINGLEFT Orbital (Excellent Breeder mix breathes newlife into Ihts Irack) 3 SUMMERSAULTTaste Expérience Manileslo (Fealuring new mixes Irom Tant Paul and Dillon S, Dickens) 

9 Eâa REVELATION Electrique Boutique Data (Euro Irancerfrom laslyeargets a UK release) 0 Œa FLYING SAUCER United Future Organisalion TalkinLoud (KOTS fazzy houseremixislhe highlighl ol Ibis package) 

URBAN TOP 20 1 1 4 SUNSHINE Coko 2 3 3 THERE FOR ME Hil Slreet Soul 3 15 8 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace 4 11 2 CRAVE/BREAKIT DOWN/EUERYBODY KNOWS Marc Dorsey 5 4 7 ALL N MY GRILL Missy Elliotl leat. MC Solaar Eleklra 6 5 2 HERE WE GO Elizabelh Lawson In' 7 10 2 IF ! COULI) TliRN BACK THE HANDS QF TIME/SPEtiDIN' HOHEY R. Kelly Jive 8 9 8 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nine Yards Virgl 9 2 3 BETSHE DONT LOVE YOU A+ Universa 10 Œa HEARÎBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbi 11 18 5 I 00 Blaque Ivory Track Masters/Columbi 12 ES DISCIPLINE Gang Starr leat. Total Coollempo 13 17 7 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace 14 Cûa WHERE I WANNA BE (LP) Donell Jones LaFace 15 810 ALL THAT ICANSAY Mary JBlige 16 19 8 JAMBOREE/LIVE OR OIE Naughty By Nature 17 6 3 J.E. HEARTBREAK (LP) Jagged Edge Se Se Del/Ce 18 13 3 HONEY LOLLYPOP Deetah leal. Klllaman Archer 19 12 3 JENNIFER Blacksmilb leat. Know ?uestion Fei 20 18 3 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Eternal IslAven 

INCredible Manileslo Embrace The Future Mulliply Club Tools Milkgems 

2 FEEL THE SAME TripleX 3 I NEVER KNEW Roger Sanchez 3 B WITH U Junior Sanchez leat. Dajae 2 MERCURY AND SOLACE BT 2 SYMMETRY C Brainchild 3 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley 1 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers 2 NOBODY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE Deborah Cox 1 AVENUE Paul Van Dyk Déviant ] DREAM ON Que Pasa Manileslo 2 STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN Lucid Indirect 1 IT'S A FINE DAY Miss Jane G1 Recordings 2 MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & PRANCIN1) Danny Tenaglia S Celeda Twisled UK 3 LIBERATION (TEMPIATIOK - FLÏ UXE AN AHGEL) Mail Darey presenls Masb Dp GoodiAsAntenlive 3 DONT BE AFRAID Moonman Heat Recordings J MY LIFE MUZIK Thee Madkatt Courtship ffrr 2 CIRCLES Mustafa leal. Natalia Go! Beat ] LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra Code Blue 3 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute 2 DIVING FACES Liquld Child Neo/Essential 4 G ET G ET DOWN Paul Johnson Delected 3 I FEEL GOOD THINGS FOR YOU Oaddy's Favourite Go.Beat 3 DONT STOP ATB Sound 01 Ministry 3 WHY G0/INS0MNIA/1F LOVIN' YOU IS WRONG Faithless Cheeky 3 WHERE ARE YOU NOW? The Generator Tidy Trax 3 T00 LOUD Babyblue Duly Free 3 NOT OVER YOU YET Diana Ross EMI 3 1BIZA IN MY SOUL Rhythm Maslers présent Disco Dubbers 3 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pet Shop Boys 3 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Adam Rickitt 3 LARGER THAN LIFE Backstreet Boys 2 THE VOICE ATFC Slip N' Slide 3 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Eternal First Avenue/EMI 6 TOCA ME Fragma Addilive 2 ALL N MY GRILL Missy Misdemeanor Elliotl leat. MC Solaar Elektra 3 THE WEEKENO HAS LANDED Mlnky Ollbeat Productions 3 THE NEW MILLENNIUM Topazz Reverb 3 SUNSHINE Gabrlelle Go.Beat 5 SUPERSONIC Jamiroquai S2 3 SAY YOU LOVE ME Dina Carroll 1st Avenue/Manifeslo 
1 WISHING YOU WERE HERE Blaze Slip'N'Slide 2 H0T4UMP3 Slraight 3 NO ME GUSTAH Partision Neo 4 LA NINO Terry Mullan & Halo Sm:)e 5 COMMUNITY OF THE SPIRIT Danny Rampling Distance 6 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 Polydor 7 NEVER TELL Oudja Bonzai a DREAMING Art 01 Noise ZTT 9 GREATEST DANGER Fuel Soup 10 THE ELEMENTS EP Medway Hooj Choons 

Polydor 

Brcakers are tho 10 records outsidc the Top 40 y 
lub, Urban and Pop charts in full by fax can Wm Roî 

The Sound Of Ministry's purple patch continues, with Triple X's ultra-commercial Feel The Same hurtling into pôle position on the upfront Club Chart, while ATB's Don't Stop remains at number one on the Pop chart. Feel The Same tums in one of the best performances of the year and jumps 10-1, establishing a very handsome lead over the Sanchezs, Roger and Junior, who take second and third place. Feel The Same is the second Sound Of Ministry single to top the upfront chart in a month, emulating Lost Witness' Red Sun Rising, which was released on Monday, and looks like occupying a slot in or near the Top 20 on the CIN chart this week...Don't Stop has a modest margin on the Pop Chart, but is still a convincing enough leader over newcomer Ann Lee's retro-NRG single 2 Times, though both will be under pressure next week, with Brltney Spears in at seven and looking for her second Pop Chart number one with You Drive Me Crazy, the Pet Shop Boys' disco tribute New York City Boy in at U, and Eiffel 65's Blue - finally kicking into gear following its retail import success - debuting at 13. S Club 7 are even more well-placed at three, and we shouldn't discount Feel The Same here either - it débuts at number eight this week...On the Urban Chart, Coko's Sushine resists a strong challenge from Hil Street Soul's There For Me and Donell Jones' U Know What's Up, while Mariah Carey registers the highest new entry courtesy of her single Heartbreaker, which also features Missy Elliott and Da Brat. The introductory single from her upcoming album Rainbow, it has also been remixed by Junior Vasquez, and should be cbecking into the upfront chart in a lofty position some time soon. The only surprise here is that R. Kelly's epic ballad If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time slows its progress, moving 10-7. and is overtaken by Jive labelmate Mare Dorsey's Crave. The two tracks slug it out for real in the CIN chart in two weeks time, when it's much more likely that Kelly will emerge as the Victor. 
POP TOP 20 

3 2 TIMES Ann Lee 2 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 2 NOT OVER YOU YET Diana Ross 3 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers 7 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft 3 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Brltney Spears 3 FEEL THE SAME Triple X Sou 1 SING IT BACK Moloko 
3 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pet Shop Boys 3 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley 3 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 3 HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kelle Bryan IslAi 3 SAY YOU LOVE ME Dina Carroll 5 MAMBO N0.5 (A LinLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 2 STARS Roxette EMI 2 PARTY STARTED RIGHT Firewall Pepper 4 FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) Eyes Cream Accolade 7 WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA/VENGABOYS Vengahoys Positiva 

tours^ 
report 

Need to be kept up to dote with the live music scene in the UK? ...tours report is the onswer. Published weekly, tours report indudes; 
• tours news • this week's dates in brief, and new additions to the diary • forthcoming and long range tours diary listed by artist and date • this week's London dates • contact numbers for managers, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
For a one-stop view of the UK's whole live music scene, io further than tours report. 
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AIL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES • Last week's highest new entry business and received 415 plays Top ... COMpAM|Es TOP CORPORATE CROUPS is this week's highest climber. in its firsi full week on the Shania Twain's Man! I Feel Like airwaves, generating an A Woman! jumps 37-22 but does audience of more than 20m and so without apparently making earning 36th place in the chart. any impact on current single • Half of the eight most popular That Don't Impress Me Much, records on radio have a Latin 

by ALAN JONES SStSngnrr s^at"^™"" 

|=5P the 
audience in the six years since Music Contr Etlse even cornes close... One of the biggest hits of the year - 

ipS34 

popular withjust 11 plays, butt audience of more than 8.6m. A, twotrackswillbe double A-sides 

iast ^ ^k. At Radi^ ^'a\i ? 8 ^ ' sF 0^ ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^î ^h^ sh^ 

mtv m THE BOX BOX BREAKERS I 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

@:uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 
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THE OFFICIAI UK 

E "" 
AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 
% music control 7 I? ?f 

M: 
6 7 MAMBO NO 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...I Lou Bega RCA 2529 +16 92.60 +12 

2 3 Geri Halliwell EMI 2044 76.55 m 3 5 TLC LaFace/Arista 2159 4-5 69.67 "+Ï5~ 4 2 0 M SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 2201 67.11 ïj" â 5 * Moloko Echo 1615 ~8~ 63.62 —jr À 6 6 s H BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgenpts. Alice Deejay Positiva/EMI 1243 TÎT • 7 'b s Î BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1412 ~I5~ 59.06 +42 / 8 9 s e MUCHO MAMBO Shaft Wonderboy 1402 Tis" 57.37 A 9 s o 33 WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiente 1202 J2~ 56.86 +8 io " 7» DRINKINGINLA, Bran Van 3000 Capitol 1143 ~2~ 53.88 ■o EVE GOT YOU Martine McCutcheon Innocent 1357 +13 52.41 -3 A 12 « « BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Mauerick/Wamer Bros. 1469 -7 50.35 +1 13 20 e SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe ClubTools/Edel —906 +38 50.14 TiT 14 12 u 1 WOULDNT BELIEVE YOUR RADIO Stéréophonies V2 875 +io 45.18 TûT 15 13 s> IF YOU HAD MY LOVE JenniferLopez Columhia 1168 42.25 n/c 16 23 « BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 Eternal/WEA 1157 ~+25' 41.82 17 13 «3 GETGETDOWN Paul Johnson Defected 778 -mT 41.76 Hl A 18 3. 3 THE LAUNCH DJ Jean AM:PM 715 40.54 +67 19 U " MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista 1158 -10 39.73 -5 20 16 i) LIVIN'U VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columhia 1612 39.21 -3 21 '2 73 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Ronan Keatinn Polvdor 1598 -2 38.50 -11   — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER - A 22 37 » MANU FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain Mercury 982 +33 37.92 +76 , 23 2. >6 SUMMER GIRLS LFO Logic/Arista 1109 +32 36.21 +6 A 24 30 s MOVING Supergrass Parlophone 470 +72 30.76 +24 25 23 « 9PM (TILL 1 COME) ATB Sound Of Ministry 744 +1 30.40 -6 26 26 33 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Mercury 1094 -8 29.19 -3 A 27 39 b FRIENDS FOREVER Thunderbugs Ist Avenue/Epie 1068 +50 27.34 +35 A 28 35 o KISSME Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 747 +9 26.86 +21 29 25 7i PROFIT IN PEACE Océan ColourScene Island 633 -24 25.57 ̂ 26~ 30 22 " IF 1 LET YOU GO Westlife RCA 943 •19 25.14 TiiT A. 31 33 » THERE SHE GOES Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 812 24.11 +1 32 35 is SECRET SM1LE Semisonic MCA 536 •1 22.64 -2 33 32 « ELEVEN TO FLY Un Tin Out feat. Wendy Page VC Recordings 505 -42 21.90 -10 A 34 « o BRAND NEW DAY Sting A&M 263 21.27 +27 A 35 0 o BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom Jones And The Cardigans Gut 825 +103 20.91 +54 A 36 58 " 1 SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies RCA 415 +315 20.67 +93 A 37 42 o HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kelle Bryan Ist Avenue/Mmercury 353 18.85 +10 38 34 7> WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columhia 627 -70 18.61 -25 39 27 i 75 SUMMERTIME Anolher Level feat. TQ Northwestside/Arista 498 •17 18.30 -58 40 19 » si FEELGOOD Phats & Small Multiply 686 18,27 "-104 41 29 •6 33 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 808 17.97 ■49 A 42 53 a « STRONG Robbie Williams Chrysalis 461 +2 17.67 TsT 43 24 > « RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx XL Recordinos 505 •38 17.09 -88   BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS   —  MOST ADDED  — A 44163 ■ » (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears Jive 509- 1057 16.99 +325 .1, 45 47 7 5J GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera RCA/BMG 725 +63 16.87 +17 46 33 72 133 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai Sony S2 542 -9 16,73 -28 A 47106 i « JUST LIKE FRED ASTAIRE James Mercury 137 +85 16.71 +150 A 48 3. i M WHEN ITHINKOF YOU Chris De Buroh A&M/Mercurv  68 +79 16,42 +94  BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A 49in > o SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat| 121 +68 16.03 +354 50 40 ii»i COFFEE & TV Blur Food/Parlophone | 176 -7 14.51 -28 

RADIO ONE 
BETTER OFF ALONE w tos». i» «ii Onin (PgstinAMil SUNISSHININGb:)» SING II BACK Mo ] THE LAUNCH DJJ I DRINKINGINLA MAMBO NO 5 (A LiTTLE BIT OF„.)LouBeaa(RCA| î UNPRETTY Tic MUCHO MAMBO ShaftlWomtebt G ET G ET DOWN Pa, I WHY DOES iï/UWAYS BAIN ON MOVING Supergrass (Parlophore) 1 Ml CHICO LATINO Geri Hallimll (EMi) i IWOULDNT BEL!EVE TOUR RADIO Sta.eoptoicsIV! 3 BLUE (OA BA DEE) Effl I AIL N MY GRILL Missy'MtsdeDeam 1 JUST LIKE FREO ASTAIRE Jar i IT/E GOT YOU Maftino Ml 3 GOIN' DOWN MelanieCi I HIGHER IRAN HEAVEN KeK i AFRIKA SHOX Ufti 3 OUTOFCONTROLihi i IF YOU HAO MY LOVE Jenniie i RHYTHM & BLUES ALIBI Gor i SUMMER GIRLS LfO ! COFFEE & TV Blur {Food/P; i BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Mito I SUMMERTIME Anaftar Uralloat i 9PM (TILL I COME) AIB (Sound Of Minislivl 3 FLY AWAY Lenny KraviQ (Virgin) RENDEZ-VU Basement Ja« IXL Racordlagal 3 LIHLE DISCOURAGE Idi 3 BLUE SKIES Lon 3 FOREVER Chartat 

2 MAMBO NO 5 {A LITTLE BIT OF...I Loi I SUMMER SON Texas (Marcmy) 3 UNPRETTY TIC ILaFaca/Aristal 6 Ml CHICO LATINO Geri HaliwelUEMI 5 WHEN YOU SAV NOTHING AT AU ta Ki.t a LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky 7 SING IT BACK MolakolEcho) 10 BAILAMOSEariqua Iglesias lin s BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Midoooa II TVE GOT YOU Maitine McCutc 10 MUCHO MAMBO ShaltlWon. 17 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jom 12 WHY OOES IT AtWAYS RAIN ON ME! Tnnl» 11 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH sairà tabiiHerairl 12 BLUE IDA BA DEE) Eiffel 85lEta.nalAVEA) 13 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE WhimeylleaslenlAdstal 16 BETTER OFFALONEOJ.'crfien pis. «ieDeeiaylPosiftaiEMII 21 13 SUMMER GIRLS LfO ILogic/Arislal '7 FRIENDS FOREVER ItionderbegsIlslA 11 MAN! IFEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Somia Te Il DRINKINGINLA. Bran Van 4 IFILETYOUGOwesiliieiRI î SOMETIMES BriLney SpearsUivel 161 a BL'RNINGOOWNIHEROUSE >-.«iAiii-.iAa,mi3i IK o i WOULDNT BELIEVE YOUR RADIO Star 
s THERE SHE GOES s.xpenc a SUNISSHININGtotaf, 5 9PM 1TILLI COME). a GENIE IN A BOTTLE Chr 

50726 1 855^164 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
I (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZYBrilneySpears{Ji ! BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom Jones And The I FRIENDS FOREVER Thunderbugs (Ist Aven I MAMBO NO 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF... 5 I SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies (RCA) 6 NOTOVER YOU YET Diana Ross (EMI) 7 Ml CHICO UTINO Geri Halliwell (EMI) 8 NEVER LET YOU DOWN Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) 9 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera (RCA/BMG) 10 SUMMER GIRLS LFO (Logic/Arista) 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 15 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears (Jive) 2 JOHNNY THE HORSE Madness (Virgin) 3 NOTOVER YOU YET Diana Ross (EMI) 4 NEVER LET YOU DOWN Honeyz (Ist Avenue/Mercury) 5 I SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies (RCA) 6 JESSE HOLD ON B^Witched (Epie) 7 BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom Jones And The Cardigans (Gut) 8 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera (RCA/BMG) 9 BRAND NEW DAY Sting (A&M) 10 MAMBO NO 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega (RCA) 

! SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe (Club Tools/Edell 3 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 (Eternal/WEA) GET G ET DOWN Paul Johnson (Defecled) 
i CD ELEVEN TO FLY Tin Tin Out feat. Wendy Page (VC Recordings > 9 BRAND NEW DAY Sting (A&M) f m BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom Jones And The Cardigans (Gui) I E3 I SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies (RCA) I 8 HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kclle Bryan (Ist Avenue/Mercury] ) CD (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Britney Spears (Jive) 



FRONTUNE 

RETAIL FOCUS: CARBON 
by Karen Faux Occupying the m department s' Loi 

ie floor of lifestyle Dan Outfitters on Kensington High Street, to be cutting edge in terms of nd technology. One of its biggest publiclty coups when it opened last June was that it could offer customers the facility to m CDs by having them 

n Memet. 'Since then we steadily grow in popuiarity ara accuse it of being a gimmick." A priority bas been to maki of customised CDs as easy and user-friendly as possible. 
rk their way through the lis 

Carbon: CD-burning on offer the burning to be done," says Memet. Making shoppers feel comfortable is £ important part of the Carbon ethos. The int > striking with its stripped-down style ar 

ing LTJ Bukem, Thievery Corporation, Gus Gus and Freddy Fresh. The store is also planning to feature live DJ weekends, spanning both celebrities and unknowns. "We will be promoting them with posters and by word of mouth," says Memet. "Sunday is prob- ably the best day as there are not so many shoppers around." Meanwhile, Memet is about to release a record on hls own house label, Carbonate. "Test pressings recently reeeived a good response in Ibiza and we will be push- ing it through the shop," he says. 
that people are grouped together while trying new things, rather than staring at a wall," says Memet, Carbon covers ail danoe music tastes with a wide range spanning house, big beat, drum 

wntempo. funk and elec- 3 updated daily, although  ,3 quick to point out that the store only stocks what it likes and believes will sell. He and his partners Justin and Jon Lee have a DJ residency at London's Ministry club, which puts them in a strong position to pick up on new things. Carbon Identifies a great advantage in being able to play its music throughout the 
that customers often arrive at the counter to ask what is being played. "It actively encour- ages people to interact with our staff who attempt to be as knowledgeable as possi- ble," says Memet. Biggest sellers this week have been Dm Lounge 2, Ali Back To Mine and Groovejam's Excursion. More stores are planned during the next year. "We want to take the Carbon approach further afield and will possibly expand out- side of London," says Memet. "Urban Outfitters is a US ohain and we may target 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 20/9/99) 
Windows - Leflfield, Supergrass, Universal campalgn with two CDs for £20; in-store - Supergrass, Idlewild, John Paul Jones, Fairport Convention, Sibeiius, Feeder, Coal Chamber. Reetwood Mac; Press ads - John Paul Jones, Fairport Convention. Idlewild. Nocturne 2, Sibeiius, Wallon, Coal Chamber, Feeder 

Y -, y \ Singios - S Club 7. Britney Spears. Shania ^ W; Twain: Albums - Supergrass, Fat Pop Hits, '' ^ Chris De Burgh, A-Teens, Lolly, Charlie Landsborough, Daniel O'Donnell, Leftfield, Magic Love. Barbra Streisand and Harry Connick Jnr, Manumission, Tori Amos, Atlantic Soul 

In-store - Travis, Now! 43, Shania Twain, Barbra Stresiand and Harry Connick Jnr, Hope And Glory, Ricky Martin 
Albums - Daniel O'Donnell, Leftfield; In-store - Charlie Landsborough, Océan Coiour Scene, The Beatles, four videos for £15; Listening posts - Ben Harper, Yes, Iggy Pop, ilking Heads, Izzy, Death In Vegas, Linda 

two CDs for £22, si F £7.99, BBC Comedy Gre£ Bug's Lifé 
i Of The Month - Breakbeat Era: In-store display boards - Gentle People, Joy Zipper, Cinematic Orchestra, Campag % Velocet, Stereolab, Appliance, Faze Action, Skylab 

/Windows - S Club 7. Britney Spears, ^■UrllTl V Shania Twain, Kenny Bryan, Idlewild, Def Leppard, Shawn Mullins, Leftfield, Armageddon; In- - Martine McCutcheon. The Truman Show, 

Singles - S Club 7, Shania Twain, Whitney Houston, 'N Sync, K-Ci and JoJo; Albums - Supergrass, Sasha From Ibiza, Daniel O'Donnell, Leftfield, Barbra Streisand and Harry Connick Jnr, Charlie Landsborough; Video - Armageddon, Snake Eyes, Elizabeth 
Singles - Britney Spears, Shania Twain, Kelly Bryan, Shawn Mullins; Albums - Lit, Charlie Landsborough, Rae and Christian, Rugby World Cup Album, Kiri Te Kanawa, Raissa, Sex Chips'N'Rock'N'Roll, Dreamscape, Scorpions, Arab Strap; In-store - buy two CDs at £12.99 and get one for £5, The Beatles, Paul Johnson, Eiffel 65 

ninnnplft#-) Album of the month - Cocteau Twins; npISnft Selecta listening posts - Joe Henry. Hybrid, John Paul Jones, Buena Vista Social Club, Rfth Amendment: Mojo recommended retailers - Pre-Fab, Playpen, Asie Payton, Railway Children, Joe Henry, Danny & 

s/ Level, Supergrass, sale, B Streisand and Harry Connick Jnr: In-store - Gomez, David Bowie, Nitin Sawhney: Press ads - Whitney Houston, Barbra Streisand and Harry Connick Jnr, Another Level, M; McCutcheon, saie 
Singles - Everything But The Girl, The Aloof, S Club 7, David Bowie, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci; Albums - Tom Jones, Supergrass, Ben Harper, Big Daddy, Manumission, Beth Orton; Windows - Leflfield; Press ads - singles range, Suede, Junior Sanchez, Longpigs, Britney Spears 

"tA/XJCrY-.it-U In-store - Travis, Now! 43, Shania VN rlomitn Twain, Barbra streisand and Harry Connick Jnr, Hope And Glory, Ricky Martin 
WOOLWORTHS Singles - S Club 7, Shania Twain; Album - Leftfield; In-store - Top Of The Pops, S Club 7, Daniel O'Donnell, Tori Amos, Lolly, Charlie Landsborough, Supergrass: Press ads - Backstreet Boys, Lolly 

ON THE SHELF 
LISA HUGHES 

manager, Now, 
Haverfordwest, S Wales 

w 

areas such as We have put in a big budget section wl features mainiy easy-llstening product £2.99. It Is prominently of the store and has been doing a roaring trade with locals and tourists throughout the Iso helped ;s during the school holidays. This week the Vengaboys single has been flying out while Apollo Four Forty and Martine McCutcheon have also been sub- stantial earners. On the albums front, Travis was a bestseller during August but TV expo- sure has now pushed Shania Twain and 

. There is a The Cardigans and Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe is also being requested. In-store we will also be featuring James. Everything But The Glrl, Océan Coiour Scene and Another Level. As ail our buying is done centrally and is on an automatic replenishment Systems we rarely experience any hlccups. We are just about to enforce the Now branding In-store with new PoS and signage, which will help to draw attention to our offer." 

âuuujS single has gone in at number one Supergrass are strong oontenders for the Top 10. Pre-sales on the latter's new album are shaping up very well. They are still carrying along their original fans but gaining new ones with a more mature style. On Parlophone we've got the Blur singles boxed set which is selling in muoh better than I thought it would. It features 22 CD singles spanning the band's whole career and will retail for just under the £100 mark. The Beatles' Yellow Submarine is released on the label next Monday and there is huge anticipation for it. Anything from the Beatles 

ON THE BOAD 
ROB WOOD, 

EMI area account manager 
for Greater Manchester 

always créâtes a lot of excitement and th has been carried along on the wave of il own publicity, Personally I really like the new P Boys album and the new single, N City Boys, is released next week. We have enjoyed a very healthy run of singles over the summer with Positiva heading up the hits. In the run-up to Christmas, the label is releasing Positiva Ciassios, a sériés of stylishly packaged EPs featuring ail its past highlights. "n EMI/Chrysalis there is a Diana Ross  r October. Ail the material 
ance and pop. It is a very upbeat album. We are just in the process of smartening P ail our spécial PoS in our indie xounts. We are putting in new window nd free-standing displays so that ail labels ill get the best possible showing this Jtumn." 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 27 SEPTEMBER 1999 REVIE WS 

nnciQDQ 
®f the week 

R KELLY: If I Could Turn Back The Hands Of Time (Jive 0523182). While the " " m R is perhaps 
eut track deserves to give ■ it fresh impetus. An epic, soaring ballad - a tribute to Kelly's mother Sadîe who died in 1993 - it is at least bis best release since I Believe I Can Fly. Very much in the style of such greats as Sam Cooke and Ben E King, this deserves a lengthy chart residency despite its seven-minute running time. 

SiWGLErei//ei^s 
FAITHLESS: Why Go (Cheeky Records CHEKCD038). Faithless's new single features Boy George on vocals and is taken from the Mercury Music Prize- jd album Sunday 8pm. Faithless, Rollo & Sister Bliss, Ferry Corsten & Lange 

previous single, Do Something, this showcases Gray's honeyed rasp to gi effeot. Radio One is increaslngly supi Gray, whose lai 
GARY BARLOW: For Ail That You Want (RCA 74321701012). Co-written and produced by the proven Cheiron Productions team, this stirring mid-tempo tune takes Barlow further into Boyzone/Westiife territory despite his core audience bemg somewhat older. Sadly, though. it lacks that killer hook that will make it stand out from the pack. PET SHOP BOYS; New York City Boy (Parlophone CDR652S). A firm return to Seventies New York disco and again firmly tongue-in-cheek, the Pet Shop Boys go Village People in the chorus to addictive effect. This should set up the album well. 
JAMES: Feel Like Fred Astaîre (Mercury JIMCD23). This sees James sweeping eiegantly over their chart peers with a song that evokes that magical first moment of love. B-listed by Radio One, it is one of the best reieases in their 16-year career. PAVEMENT: Major Leagues (Domino RUG96). Fresh from their well- received appearance at the recent Leeds/Reading double-header, Pavement continue their louche approaoh to music. With a snappy chorus and Stephen Malkmus's engrossing lyrics, it deserves to at least equal previous single Garrot Rope's number 27 peak. A C-listing at MTV should help. NEW RADICALS: Someday Well Know (Universal MCSTD 40217). After the of You Get What You Give this song 

ihine (Go! Beat GOB 

- ) 

, GoirT Down has aireaay 

OHEHUC] 
of the week 
SHELBY LYNNE; 1 Am Shelby Lynne (Mercury 5461772). At a time when i harder than ever for labels 

rj 

29-year-old US, Alabama-based, soul/blues singer seems to have out of nowhere with a blistering record. Lynne's Sound can be compared more comfortably with Dusty Springfield's 1969 album Ousty In Memphis than the output of many of her peers. Mercury's enthusiasm for the project has prompted significant support in the UK, even before she has really made a mark in the US. One of the best débuts of the year. 
gly neither new or radical. The immédiate impact of its id will not be helped by frontman Greg Alexander announcing f retirement from liv GABRIELLE: Sun! CD23). Gabrielle's gentle tune that is more akin to DesTee's sound than the current R&B/pop vogue, with a drifting acoustic guitar melody and uplifting chorus, Already working its way up the airplay lists, this will set up her new album Rise, released on October 18. DINA CARROLL: Say You Love Me (Ist Avenue/Manifesto MERMC524). By Carroll's own high standards, the number 13 début of the previous single Without 

will further re-establish her dance credentials ahead of her new album. 1 LONGPIGS; Blue S (Mother MUMCD11   a two-year ie hard-edged 1 guitar of Richard Hawley I and melancholic vocal of ' Crispin Hunt still impress. Jo Whiley has already made this her record of the week and with a Radio One B-Listing, TFI Friday slot and live dates booked, it promises much for new album, Mobile Home, due on October 11. TINA COUSINS: Angel (Jive/Bloc 0519432). This, the fifth single to from the Killin' Time album, is a spacey house affair with a slamming mix by Tall Paul. Her appearance at the Lynx Voodoo Eclipse festival alongside Fatboy Slim and Cari Cox will up her credibility ratings; BT: Mercury & Solace (Headspace/ Pioneer tbc). Brian Transeau provides another quality production, this time for his own Headspace label in conjunotion with Pioneer. BT's Master Mix is the lead version, while Transa provides a typical Euro stomping Gatecrasher theme. ROGER SANCHEZ: I Never Knew (Incredible INCS4CD). The S-Man returns 

HLBVfllreviews 
VI JONES: 

succeeds. Expect huge si GU1DED BY VOICES: Do The Collapse (Création CRECD251). After years of underground albums, Robert 

5479832). The latest French fusion of funk, hip hop and house has ail the right ingrédients. The formula works particularly 
■AN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS: Reasons To Be Cheerful: The Very Best Of (Papillon/EMI 5228882). From the title track, through to Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick, Dury has been a singular voice in 
With a BBC documentary on the man being screen two nights before the album's release, it should do weil. RUFF DRIVERZ: In-fidelity (INFERNO 1NFERN 1). Since their chart début with | Don't Stop, Chris Brown id Bradley Carter, aka iff Driverz, have kept 

score an airplay hit. I-WIIH.MH BEN & JASON; Air Guitar (Go Beat GOBED24). Riding the crest of the new acoustic music movement, Ben & Jason release their most entioing single to date. While radio has yet to décidé how to handle the duo, wider média support 
MELANIE C: Goin Down (Virgin VSCD21744). Mel C finally reieases her début single, taken from the forthcoming album Style. Goin' Down is a punk rock, electro/guitar slammln' track reminiscent of Bowie circa Low and such a complété change 

;le Teenage FBI. With product" " " Rie Ocasek and an e buzz, Guided By Voices may well find themselves crossing over. TORI AMOS: To Venus And Back (Atlantic 7567832422). Although this is double album - the second dise was recorded live during her 1998 world tour - it is the studio album which shines. Recorded with Amos' three-piece touring band and given a slinky modem veneer by programmer Andy Gray, the songs have a warmth and simplicity which is immediately endearing. This chould win her more admirers. liALUo»! STEREOLAB; Cobra And Phases Group Play Voltage In The Milky Night (Duophonlc UHF Dises DUHFCD23). Stereolab's first studio album since ISBT's Dots And Loops sees the band continuing their experiments witl pop. With John McEnl 
musically complex than ever, yet Cobra And Phases Group has enough mélodie charm to appeal beyond their dedicated fanbase. VARIOUS: Cream Ibiza; Departures (Virgin VTDCDX266). The followup to the gold-status Cream Ibiza: Arrivais compilation closes the book on Ibiza-related product for 1999 with a sélection of favourites chosen by Seb Fontaine and Roger Sanchez. Anthems from Moloko. Basement Jaxx, Mauro Picotto and Blockster among a host of others should guarantee success. KOJAK; Crime In The City (Pro-Zak Trax 

gh-profile remixes 
pastiche of megaclub fie is nothing new. there is enougn rammarny to satisfy Ibiza junkies. MINT ROYALE; On The Ropes (faith & hope FHCDOll). The architects behind Terrorvision's funky renaissance, Tequila remixers Mint Royale unleash their début album, and it is a predictably unpretentious listen. Former Kenickie singer Lauren Laverne makes a return on Don't Falter, while the distance between the last single From Rusholme With Love and current release Shake Me gives a good illustration of the breadth of styles on show. EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL: Temperamental (Virgin CDVDJ2892). EBTG's first material since 1996's Walking Wounded brings their ti  

intelligent ex, and samples of Tracy Thorn's v    Rve Fathoms by Radio have gone down 

Hear new reieases 

New Day (A&M/PAL 490 4252). If Sting's songwriting has changed relatively little since The 
methods of 
infinitely slicker. His firs album since Mercury Falling has no discernib 
largely serious-minded, faultlessly proficient songs market. Stand-outs include first single, Brand New Day. 

25 
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the définitive magazine for chartwatchers 

HITmusic 

Published weekly, Hit Music provides the most comprehensive source of 
chart information in the UK: 
• Top 200 singles chart* 
• Top 200 albums chart* 
• Top 200 artist albums chart 
• Top 50 compilations of the week 
• Singles and albums chart climbers 
• Best selling singles and albums for the year to date 

•as used by BBC Radio 1 and Top of the Pops 

If you want at-a-glance chart information, look no further than Hit AAusic 

For more information and to subscribe, call Shane, Anna or Richard on 0171 940 8605 / 8585 / 8572 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - DISTRIBUTIOI 

DISTRIBUTORS SQUARE UP 

FOR THE ONLINE GOLDRUSH 
The boom in internet 
websites offering music for 
sale bas seen a new 
online fulfilment industry 
spring up. Steve Hemsley 
reports on the current players 
Amid the ambitious projections of the online music market's potential growth rate, the issue of exactly who will distribute the product and how it will be done is one that has, until recently, been largely left to one side. In January, Market Tracking International predicted that global internet music sales will be worth $3.9bn (£2.4bn) by 2004. A survey unveiled by Jupiter Communications 

:h figures could be to pass c ity of occupying a place in th he e-revolution. im companies face is The pr titially cost-effective and ultimately profitable. Whereas in the past the record shop has been the sole customer, now individual re the target, which means ust deliver many more packages, each containing fewer units. As the net is a global marketing tool, consumers will expert to carry out transactions in their local language and currency. Distributors are pondering this dllemma at a time when sales volumes from the internet are relatively low and projected growth figures are potentially unreliable. In thls context, it is perhaps understandable why so few companies have put e-fulfilment Systems in place. Those that do, such as Global Fulfillment and Telstar's Startle Distribution opération, could be stealing a march on many of their rivais whose only venture into this area has been to supply the tiny volumes ordered via their label clients' own web sites. US company Global Fulfillment has been active in the UK for 18 months and recently opened a fulfilment facility at THE's huge warehouse in Staffordshire. The deal gives Global access to THE's 25,000 CD, video and computer game product lines and 85,000 book titles, while any online orders received via THE's retail customers' web sites can be processed by the internet specialist. In the UK, the pride of Global's client list is Tower Records, while in other territories the company distributes largely on behalf of internet service providers (ISPs) and radio stations. According to Global managing director Jimmy Devlin, the UK company's turnover has trebled in 18 months and is now growing by 1% a day. Its success internatlonally, he claims, is based on a strategy of working with local partners in différent countries. "We are not just stuffing envelopes," says Devlin, "We supply a full service that atalogues in six languages and 
work with wholesalers worldwide so that if someone in Australia buys a CD, the order is fulfilled locally. Apart from anything else, 
MUSIC WEEK 18 SEPTEMBER 1999 

rn^ri LU-: 

TrF^a 

1 

V EMI Distribution: constantly reassesslng online fulfilment 
it means customers can return products more easily if there is a problem." More than a year ago Telstar signed a joint venture with the Capital Group to fui 

he physical distribution for Lightning. On September 20. the old 25,000 sq ft Telstar warehousing facility at Enfield will close - although the 
websites. The distribut 
and is now part of the newly-formed Startle Group, which includes Lightning Export. The company is embarking on a £3m investment programme to ensure i can fulfil what it predic will be a sharp lise in 
next five years. The focus of this is 

r changed its name product will be moved to a 200.000 sq ft ; the end of August former Tibbett & Britten site m Telford. Unlike Global, Startle 
'We work with wholesoiers ®KomJit^ uk, 

worldwide so that if someone in although there are 
Australia huys a CD, the order is second warehouse m 

. fulfilled locally'-Jimmy Devlin, ^Sterne?^ 
Global Fulfillment ^Kays Startle Group chief executive, Barry Watts, joint venture with 'As an independent company with no direct Britten. Branded as links to High Street retailers, we are in a new company will perfect position to exploit the opportunities 

it brings. Our strength is in sourcing and stocking catalogue while Tibbett & Britten 
For other distributors, progress in the area of online fulfilment has been much slower. Each of the majors is negotiatmg with various parties, but if any has yet decided exactly how it will approach this sector, they are being careful to keep their plans under wraps. Sony and Warner's joint distribution 

to supply the UK orders generated by leading internet retailer CDNow, which has been merged into the two record companies' direct marketing opération Columbia House, However, Ten managing director Gwen Pearce says she has yet to receive confirmation of how any such arrangements will work. 8MG is in a strong position to win >■ 



iiSTilBUTION — EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
S8i expanils 8® «e®8 dtmaiiils ®5 non-lradilional «Bii® e»Hsî8 
One of the driving forces behind the emergence of supermarkets and other non traditional outlets as key players In UK music retailing is Kingfîsher's distribution arm, Entertainment UK. EUK is an intégral part of the Kingfisher music and video opération, supplying product to sister companles Woolworths, 
grocery rivais Asda. Tesco and Safeway. EUK today supplies a quarter of ail music and video product sold in the UK and is well placed to take advantage of any on- line retailing révolution because it already supplies product ordered through King- fîsher's Entertainment Express s The compan v 250,00 st Qreenford has been designed with e-commerce in mind and should be operational by the end of 2000. "We are keeping our exact plans close to our chest for now, but efulfilment is an area we expect to grow considerably so we wlll need the extra capacity," says EUK commercial director Richard Izard. The openlng of the Greenford warehouse will enable EUK to rationalise its other distribution dépôts. As well as the existing 80,000 sq ft site in Hayes, the company has satellite dépôts at Perrivale and Colnbrook, although these are llkely to close once Greenford opens. Izard believes the company must expand 

growing demand from the supermarket sector for music and video titles. "We must grow as our clients grow and the supermarkets roll out music to more and more stores," says Izard. In fact, accordlng to the latest BRI 

supply non-traditional outlets such as Woolworths. It was acquired by Kingfisher in 1986 and changed its name to Entertainment UK in 1988. Music accounts for just under two-thirds of 
20% and computer games, books and CD^ Roms accounting for the remaining 15%. EUK advises many of its clients on whieh titles to stock, and this consultancy service could extend to the internet as retailers everywhere start to face compétition from their online rivais. The company's retail marketing department currently provides a complété 

category management System and compiles détails of consumer buylng habits, enabllng It to recommend the most suitable products for indlvidual branches. EUK also provides advertising support and point-of-sale material, and can co- ordinate the design of fixtures and shop fittings, as well as managing replenish- ment Systems on a store-by-store basis. The company opérâtes the retail replenishment system Chartline, which links retailers' Epos sales data with its own computer system to counter any problems with product availability. :ailed 

retailer help with précision marketing," says Izard. "This means they can establish sales forecasts and customer profiles while automated stock handllng Systems ensure accurate fulfilment." Izard believes EUK has developed a good working reiationship with today's record companies. "They understand us now, and we understand them perhaps better than we have in the past. The degree of co- opération can vary from label to label, but most record company executives have learned to appreciate the sales potential of the non-traditional outlets and are taking the supermarket sector seriously." SH 
Oixil 1999 

on line 

J 

www.amatoclistribution.co.uk 

>■ market share in the online fulfilment market as its parent, the Bertelsmann Group, owns the giant service provider AOL. However, BMG director of distribution opérations John Henderson describes e-fulfilment as a new and difficult area for the music industry, and one which must be approached with café. "Fulfillmg internet orders involves a différent methodology and can become very complex," says Henderson. "It is something riust be carefully planned." t as the first step towards this end. 

;e warehouse should house th 
single loi 
matter for conjecture. Pinnacle managing director Tony Powell believes a service could be in opération as early as October, although Vital director Pete Thompson thinks negotiations could take longer. "It does make sense for the public to be able to buy indie product from a single internet location, perhaps aocessed from individual labels' own sites," says Thompson. "Itwould also make sense to supply product from one warehouse. " Pinnacle is keen to expand its ecommerce business and Powell has appointed former Virgin Records générai manager Mark Hutton to oversee this area for the Pinnacle group. "We already fulfil orders for many label It mnkes sense for the public websites,jnciuding 

^'w^have^efup53' f0 ^ ^ ^ P^tlUCl Swi'll be^talkinglo Systems toeexplortPnew frOITl U Single jntemet location, ^ImallBand^ 
perhaps accessed from ^Toistribution s 

«nno'femember întliVitlUal labels' OWO SitOS' - ^idlfa^iso 
Pete Thompson, Vital expected to gather 

occupied by the installation of a new pan-European computer system which will enable BMG to offer clients a bespoke fulfilment service. According to EMI Distribution's director of distribution, Bill Manktelow, e-fulfilment is a likely growth area for the company. He too jetant to give détails about on-going negotiations and says it is too early to judge the effect thr' " retailing will I 

there will still be a huge demand for traditional retail distribution." Distributors serving indépendant labels e more forthright about their plans for the ternet, and Pinnacle and Vital freely admit being in discussions with the Association Music (Alm) with a view to 
website, indie.co 

momentum following German indépendant record company Edel's décision to buy a 74.9% stake in Vital's parent, Play It Again Sam (PIAS). Edel has pledged not to interfère in the running of PIAS, but Thompson believes the new is likely to  is of its new business. As m 

regarding how b market. The issue of funding has ye "«i'"' "" ""îve the logistlcal détail 
The distributor is  warehouse management sy expected to go live at the et Other independent distrit 
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JLY VAVJL/ 

AND THE WAILERS 

ON 

TR©jAN 
EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK BY 

DIRECT DISTRIBUTION 

BOB MARLEY/SUN IS SHINING GDTRD 422 Double CD (ealurina the original recotding ol "Sun Is Shlnlng" plus 39 additional Iracks Irom the king 01 Reggae 

BOB MflRLEY & THE WAILERS AFRICAN HERBSMAN CDTRL 62/TRLS 62 A vlnlage collection contalnlng ail the 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS RASTA REVOLUTION CDTRL 89/TRLS 89 Classic Lee Perry produced album, 

BOB MARLEY & FRIENDS ROOTS OF A LEGENO CDTAL 901 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS THE EARLYYEARS1969-1973 CDTAL 600 

 hits Irom 1970 to 1972. n icludlng "Small Axe", "Llvely Up Yoursell" "Soul Rebel , Duppy Conqueror "Keep On Moving" and "Trenchtown Rock" and Fout Hundred Yoars 
Order from Direct Distribution 50 Stroud Green Road, London N4 3EF. Téléphoné 0171 281 3465 Fax 0171 281 5671 JDIRECT iront j pratt Mews. London NW1 PAO. Fax 0171 267 6746. email: into@tro|an-records.com  



DISTF 
IUK m\ 
f|ne oftho drivi ■ lemergence of 

le retail 

RESPONSE LICENCE No. SEA6942 

I I 
distribution ar in Integ music and vide product to slster MVC and Cornet ; grocery rivais Asd EUK today su: music and video p is well placed to t line retailing revol supplies product lisher's Entertainr The Company': 
designed with e-i should be operatlc "We are keepin to our chest ' area we expect to grow considerably s will need the extra capacity," says commercial director Richard Izard. The opening of the Greenford warehouse will enable EUK to rationalise Its other distribution dépôts. As well as the existing 80,000 sq ft site in Hayes. the company has satellite dépôts at Perrivale and Colnbrook, although these are likely to close once Greenford opens. izard believes the company must expand to ensure it can continue to meet the growing demand fro sector for music and \ "We m 

MUSIC WEEK - Circulation Department 
Miller Freeman UK Ltd 
Marlowe House 
109 Station Road 
SIDCUP 
DA157BR 

ie must grow as our clients grow' 
supply non-traditional outlets such as Woolworths. it was acquired by Kingfisher in 1986 and changed its name to Entertainment UK in 1988. Music accounts for just under two-thirds of distributed product, with video making up 20% and computer games, books and CD- Roms accounting for the remaining 15%. 

handbook, Asda offered music and video i 221 stores in 1998, Tesco 624 an Safeway 423. EUK itself was formed In 1966 by th major record companies specifically t 

tltles to stock, and service could extend t retailers everywhere start compétition from their online ri The company's retail department currently provides 

this consultancy 

Ol 11 1999 

on line 

iitfww.amatoclistribution.co.uk 

category management System and compiles détails of consumer buying habits, enabiing it to recommend the most suitable products for individual branches. EUK also provides advertising support and point-of-sale materîal, and can co- ordinate the design of fixtures and shop fittings, as well as managing replenish- ment Systems on a store-by-store basis. The company opérâtes the retail replenishment system Chartline, which links retailers' Epos sales data with its own computer System to counter any problems with product availability. "Our detailed database offers the 
> market share in the online fulfilment market as its parent, the Bertelsmann Group, owns the giant service provider AOL. However, 8MG director of distribution opérations John Henderson describes e-fuifilment as a new and diffioult area for the music industry, and one which must be approached with care. "Fulfilling internet orders involves a différent methodoiogy and can become very complex," says Henderson. "It is something 

retailer help with précision marketing," says Izard. "This means they can establish sales forecasts and customer profiles whiie automated stock handling Systems ensure accurate fulfilment." Izard believes EUK has developed a good working relationship with today's record companies. "They understand us now, and we understand them perhaps better than we have In the past. The degree of co- opération can vary from label to label, but most record company executives have learned to appreclafe the sales potential of the non-traditional outlets and are taking the supermarket sector seriously." SH 

single location. With such mi the air, the launch date itsell matter for conjecture. Pinnacle managing directe believes a service could be i early as October, although Vi 

more occupied by the installation of a new pan-European computer system which will enable BMG to offer clients a bespoke fulfilment service. According to EMI Distribution's director of distribution, Bill Mankteiow, e-fulfilment is a likely growth area for the company. He too is reluctant to glve détails about on-going early to judge 

Thompson. "It would also make sense to supply product from one warehouse." Pinnacle is keen to expand its 
appointed former Virgin Records général manager Mark Hutton to oversee this area for the Pinnacle group. "We already fulfil orders for many label 

onFMI^I!^6 ''' "101(65 501156 fOf M DUbllC websites, including on cMl s overall . ... . Création," says Powell. distribution business. fQ Ofî 0010 lO ÙUy Itldie prOliUCl "Mark will be talking to 
îs they 

member indivitlual labels' own sites' irt teem, peje Thompson, Vital 
or traditional retail Gerr there will still huge demand distribution." Distributors serving indépendant labels are more forthright about their plans for the internet, and Pinnacle and Vital freely admit to being in discussions with the Association of Indépendant Music (Aim) with a view to fulfilling orders received via Aim's central 

d company Edel's uecision to buy a 74,9% stake in Vital's parent, Play It Again Sam (PIAS). Edel has pledged not to interfère in the running of PIAS, but Thompson believes the new corporate owner is likely to invest in ail areas of its new business. As well as its vanous e-commerce initiatives, Vital has been building an Irish arm, having opened a permanently-staffed office in Dublin in July. The distributor is also testing a new warehouse management system which is expeoted to go live at the end of September. Other independent distributors whose >■ 
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! STOP PRKSS ! 
BOB MARLEY ALBUM 

SUN IS SHINING 
16 SPECIALLY REMIXED TRACKS 

AVAILABLE SOON ON EAGLE RECORDS 
Cat. No. EAGCD 121 Sales by 3MV. Distribution by BMG. Licensed by Trojan Recordings Ltd. 

BOB MARLEY 

AND THE WAILERS 

ON 

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED IN THE UK BY 
DIRECT DISTRIBUTION 

> O B MARLEY 

BOB MARLEY/SUN IS SHINING CDTRD 422 lie CD (ealurlng Ihe oiiginal recording ol "Sun Is Shlning" plus 39 addilional Iracks Ira 

BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS AFRICAN HERBSMAN CDTRL 62/TRLS 62 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS RASTA REVOLUTION CDTRL 89/TRLS 89 Classlc Lea Peny produced album. 

BOB MARLEY & FRIENDS ROOTS OF A LEGEND CDTAL 901 Dlgl pack contalnlng r 
BOB MARLEY & THE WAILERS THE EARLY YEARS 1969 ■ 1973 CDTAL 600 

plus a book ol tare photos by Toby Ingham Intluding "Si "Keep On M 
Order from Direct Distribution, 50 Slroud Green Road, London N4 3EF Téléphoné 0^1 281 3465 Fax OJ71 281 5671 ÏPIflSRT Trojan Recordings Ltd. Regent House, 1 Pratt Mevvs, London NW1 0AD. Fax 0171 267 6746. email, info@trojan-records.com 



iîilBUTlOïi CHAS DE WHALLEY 
Un mrn *• tilt future face il 
It ls now more than five months slnce Sony and Warner Consolidated their distribution opérations to create The Entertainment Network. Ten was hetalded as a new benchmark in British distribution when it was launched on April 6, operating out of a 250,000 sq ft warehouse at the oid Sony site in Aylesbury and with an experienced management team headed by managing director Gwen Pearce, formerly opérations director at Warner. Retailers bave quickly had to become familiar with new ordering and accounting Systems, and Pearce accepts there have been some teething problems. She is confident, however, that these have either already been ironed out or wlll be resolved before the busy Christmas period 

Whlle retailers are full of praise for Ten's 
handled querles, they identlfy poor packaging and unreliable next-day delivery 

"Too much product is taking two days to arrive," says Paul Quirk, owner of Quirk's Records in Ormskirk, Lancashlre. "This was not something we were used to to 25% hi 
'The nel is a mnrkeling tool we're ° 
looking af exploiting in the nenr yU- says An-,«o " 
future. Any e-fulfilment ventures Ma^HolSe are 

will link closely into BMG's ne»Pns with four 
pLnnTng to offer their «CtiVitieS' - Wîlf MOHn, ApBX dlffere|labels'tw0 of 

£50,000 and £100,000 for a mov into the sector, and in lalks with a numb 

excellent. Having said that, it was something we had corne to expect from Sony on occasion." Pearce believes many of the difflculties 

TEN; operating at 
stores are experlencing have occurred because Ten is operating at volumes up to 25% higher than it had expected. This has meant rearranging staff working pattems ra demand. 

catalogue on The company wiil sink proportion of the availab expanding its west Londi which will then allow for 
in June 1998 by former BMG director Harry Maloney, has to enter the market in conjunction ' th handles its fulfilment. ■ 

under discussion, but he points to Apex's impressive rate of growth during the past year. During that time, the company has of represented labels from starting figure of six to the ci 

to e-fulfilment will be equally singie-minded, according to Mann. "The internet is a marketing tool we are looking at exploiting In the near future, and any e-fulfilment ventures we embark upon will link closely into BMG's aotivities," he says. Direct Distribution is a part of independent folk label Topic Records, wl 

APEX 

. . y* ifd- onfc sur *30 I i*ff UK otert 1 tofu Hxt Com^oal tWfor, uA^e \ rut nted {or Indtpendfcnf record UteU fo be provfldcd ulHv fKe *ffenHon fo keLp mAxi-wt^e Hxcir 
*uet en order fo A«af en Hxtlr grourf-k. A nimber of exlcfln^ ULti. And dUfrLVvflon coMpAnlec kAve becowe <o Ur«e 
fkAf fkey Are no longer aUc fo provlde fke Affenfion, or fke ketp, fkAf £omc ***11 Independenf ubeu retire. 

AnAim^A T' A)A^'O COACt^fAH ^ ^ wlec bt/Lld t/p fo a reluit, Advalng on MArfcefêng And prontofLon; A^tne A pArfccoiAr n^Hlef ce^n^nf fo fAfee AdvAnfA^e of Unslfed MA^efEnrj budgefc; To ^ clouis txfk fke Ubcl proveden^ defAcUd CAlex AnAljjcU And LnfomxAfLon fkrotf^kot/f fKe llfe c^cle of An^ rcleAie. 
Ut Are *fron3 In genre* of mt/*lc wkefker If U t>Ance, fop, Ulp Mop, * V ^ RocK.. CAfAloAt/e efc efc 

^ ^ ^ U ^ ^ ^ p^nf* Are n^de on W, ijef ^e rt**l* 
Managing Director, Apex Entertainment 

h0r sales and diStribUtl0n ^L^rar^s'Iroo-^-r-x Sales & — Email : wilfmann@apex-music.co.uk Website : www.apex-ent.com 
S"»!' PIIKSS... APEX... HOME... OE  aold Jazz, artful, aotiv, Irma, one, lyric, sound entertaimnent, voloeprlnt, opaque atereo, sound idr, melt 3000, provocateur, tdl, saraja, rp média, rockview, n-terrogatlon, linden n sound moves, catalogue, excess, sunfly, moidart, rlverside, boys, unoanny, unlverse, latent talent. a ratcha, klndness, saUva, Izm, atlantis, bridge, clasalcprlnt. hypertension and complet 
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EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY - 

®t had expected Dellvery times should also improve In the autumn as the company introduces a guaranteed nextday dellvery System for priority releases. The concept, covering the top 40 highest selling Unes, was 
60th anniversary célébrations this year 
website. Direct, which currently distributes around 150 niche lal opérâtes its own mail order catalogue, fulfili ail orders. However, In the face of self-respecting distributor 

tested at the end of August. The subject of stronger and more secure packaging Is also belng addressed, accordlng to Pearce. "We are making the strips tighter so It is more difficult for packages to corne open accidentally In transit," she says. "There have also been problems with CDs belng stolen from boxes, so these are belng strenglhened to make it harder to take product out from the bottom." Retallers have also faced changes when ordering Universal product, which since the spring has been handled by the old PolyGram Record Opérations site at IVlilton Keynes, In place of BMG Distribution in the Midlands. Universal dlrector of distribution Russell Richards says more than 1m units had ta be moved. "The switch went smoothly and we are now supplying combined catalogue," he says. "We co-operated very closely wlth BMG so the changeover was less traumatlc than It mlght have been." Universal had a fast-track dellvery 
Top 40 product and Richards is consldering repeating the idea this year. "It meant retallers could order product late in the day for dellvery next morning. It is not always easy to provide this service for every part of the country, but we wlll try our best," he says. SH 

conférence and someone asked mt scared about losing a lot of busine; internet," says Porter. "I thought it 

STRIBUTION 

fi 
KiM 

years, to a greater or good for a lot of fllltl WB Wlll bB 0 pCttl Oi ItlOt. But lesser extent, with the things, and internet ....... ... . . worldwide web retail will certainiy I tlOll I bfillBVB il IS gOllig tO giOW becoming a significant 
|t/But"i just to Ih6 siiB BVBrybody SBBms to product of ail kinds. 

goingto'^wto the i*' - Richard PorlBf, Direct size that everybody seems to imagine." the current mood o Porter's view is one which is clearly certainiy become a shared by many in the distribution business, e-visionaries are co 

r 

IN RECOGNITION OF 
OVER 750,000 SALES 

IN THE UK 

» Telesales • Key Accounts « Media & Design • Marketing « Distribution 
Call Andy or Sue Richmond 

Tel: 01225 864422 Fax: 01225 864466 Email: andy or sue ©recognitionl.freeserve.co.uk 



E-Commerce Category Managers 
Books & Entertainment - Bring Your Marketing Skills to the Internet 
Substantial Packages • Home Counties 

Our client is a Emulti-billion retailer that has for sometime embraced the hypermarket concept on a global scale. The company ofters a wide range ot goods to its consumers including food, homewear, clothes, eleotrical goods, books, gifts, stationery, toys, leisure and home entertainment. 
They already have an exciting Internet site for home shopping and through a free offering to consumers have become a leading home page to many inexperienced Internet users. Their easy to use front end allows people both familiar and unfamiliar with the Internet rapid access to a broad range of useful information on-line. 
Already a major household name, they are looking to build their on-line shopping service as a complementary business to the personal shopping experience. 
As a Category Manager for either books or entertainment, you will devise, develop and deliver the category on-line. Bringing your flair to the fore, you will develop the concept ensuring it contains unique and exciting features which will drive the company's position in the market. You will be involved in producl sélection and play a key rôle in developing and implementing the promotional strategy. Your rôle will also require you to develop relationships with suppliers, manage service level agreements and develop the supply chain for the category. 

You will be responsible for meeting sales profit and customer service targets and ensuring that the category contributes to the company's overall objectives. 
Of graduate calibre and technically literate, you will have at least 3 year's relevant experience in Category Marketing in either a books or home entertainment environment. Exposure to achieving aggressive financial targets is essentiai ooupled with an enthusiasm for Internet selling. 
A dynamic self-starter, you will flourish in a fast moving environment and in a rôle characterised by a real breadth of activity and responsibility. Effective communication and teamwork skills are essentiai for co-ordinating input from a range of functions both internai and external to the company. 
You must have proven organisational and project management skills, ooupled with the ability to spot ideas and concepts that offer significant compétitive advantage. It is essentiai that you can balance innovation and creativity with solid commercial acumen. 
These are phénoménal career opportunities with a true market leader - prospects for the chosen candidates are therefore superb. 

sit http://taps.com/Harvey_ N To apply, please email retaii@harveynash.com or ' or Write to Hatvey Nash pic, 13 Bruton Street, Ld Please quole réf. R4955MUW and inolude your cuirent CV whh salary détails. HarveyNash 
International Search and Sélection 

The VDC Group of Companies 
Systems VDC House, South Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 OHB 
Due to expansion into DVD manufacturing, exciting opportunities are emerging within our Customer Support Department. Good communicators are now sought for our Video and CD Departments to manage new and existing customer accounts. An ability to work under pressure in a team environment, handling customer queries and liasing with the Production Department. Experience in this area would be an advantage but computer literacy is a must. 
Closing date for applications: 30th September 
Due to expansion the following vacancies are available for immédiate start. 
CD Print Operators (Réf. MPI) 
Candidates must be able to demonstrate full understanding of silk screen printing. Ideally having experience on CD printing machines. Must be ramiliar with ink mixing techniques and colour matching. 
CD Mastering Opportunities (Réf. MP2) 
Opportunities exist working within cleanroom environment, manufacturing stampers for CD/DVD production. Previous'experience preferred but not essentiai. Candidates should have physics or chemica! background. Full training will be given. 
CD Line Operators (Réf. MP3) 
Persons with experience preferred, however, candidates should have experience in automated production line environment. 
Please forward your CV's, with a hand writfen covering letter quoting refeœnce number, to: Mr Parmar Human Resources Officer 

INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

Virgin Records is the most successful label in the UK and we can count The Rolling Stones, George Michael and Lenny Kravitz amongst our global successes. 
We are looking for an experienced and enthusiastic International Product Manager to work within our Spécial Projects Department. 
The successful candidate will have 2 years' international product management experience and have the ability to communicate at senior level and with artists. You must, of course, have an absolute passion for music. 
Write, enclosing full CV and current salary to Sue Henry, Personnel Manager, Virgin Records Limited, Kensal House, 553-579 Harrow Road, London W10 4RH. 

tff 
Virgin Records Limited 

music week 
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^TÉRTAINMErsnr accoihvung 
INTERNATIONAL 

Due to continucd expansion, E.A.I. are looking for additional staff to join them at tlieir busy offices in Victoria; 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

Good MS Office & A udio skills 
P.A./ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

Touring experience essential 
PART-QUALIF1ED ACCOUNTANT 

Good all-rounder needed 
If you are bright, lively and hard-working please contact Mike Donovan in confidence on 0171 931 0808 

London based Music and Lifestyle PR company require enthusiastic and knowledgeable graduais with at least 6 months press experience. Abilily to work under pressure and use own initiative essential. 

Music Management company requires enthusiastic applicant for a 
PA/ARTIST LIAISON OFFICERS POST 

Ail applicants must be becwen 18 and 25 and have good office and computer skills. Please send a C.V. and a recenc photograph if possible to: 
108 Prospect Quay, Point Pleasant London SWI8 IPR 

Sales and Marketing Executive 

Music Training/Career Development 
- A World of Opportunity - 

llttsif Marketing, l'I! & ['rmnolion 
Ont' Day Music Pnblislting Scntinar 

, For An Infiirmalion l'art f.all l.lolial On Hi;i .ÎO 02:i6 
mÊmmmmmmm 

Impress Music Ltd 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
WAREHOUSE MANAGER 
WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT 

nsing/Distribi 
CALL GUY ON 01 

teûsssfeï 

ÉVinyl, Cassette) • ln-house Repro and Prinl bl-Time or High Speed co 
Km*** c 

ward to hearing from you 
Cal! 020 8691 2121 

^^^§1 notice the différence 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

-Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaginc 
Trays availoble in standard coloored and deor Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail cofours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 1 Paper 7" 12" & 12* POLYUNED Polytliene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12* CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags Window displays CD/Record cleaning clolhs ' 7-10" 12" and CD 

Video Duplication & Dubbing ^|| 
• Profwsiorwl VHS Duplication • Bro Hiple Bcto SP dubs 
• CD Duplication • UK ... • From t copy to 100.000 plus 

EC VIDEO twcnTkelh ceniury video wxmbta. VAL™": 

m 
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BETAIL 
H BEI THE ÛAVKS 

GROUP 
Canier Bags Ail types of Jvwe! Boxe.s Ail types.ol Mastôr Bags 

Cal) ROBBIt 0181 951 42 



GETVOUR 
PROMOTIONS 

ON TARGET 

LIFT CD/CASSETTE DISPLAY STANDS 

WEST LONDON 09S6 316552 0181 896 9998 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

SPINADISC 
RECORDS C0VENTRY 
ARE ON THE MOVETO: 
25/27 WARKET WAY, 
C0VENTRY CV1 IDF 
LIFT CD BROWSERS 

FOR SALE 
Gondolas-£150 me/W Standard - £100 UVAT Batk Unit & Lighlmg - £30 ind MIT 
CONTACT: Will 

Tel: 01203 632004 

NEW RISING STUDIO Affordoble residenliol 24 Irotk sel in an acre of privote gardens Facilities include swimming pool, caterlng by résident taribbean chef or self catering, nalural daylight In ail rooms. Studio Owner, Mark Dogborn's production crédits 
Fish, John Wesley, Morillion, Area 54, Katherine Crowe, The Party. TEL: 01206 735324 

Â\R Ni 

3. 

Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

0800 980 74 58 
■nxiixH Hnnmi PR0DUCER 

Consort Estâtes 

H 

SÉE*' 

jSE 

Inusicweek DIRECTORY 2000 

The MW Directory is now being compiled. AH companies listed m last year's édition are being contacted for updates. To get your company Hsted send your company name, address, phone number, fax, e-mail and website, along with a 
description of your business, to: 

FAX 020 7407 7081 or 020 7407 7092 
E-MAIL. mwdirectory(2)unmf.com 

ADDRESS: Music Week Directory 2000 (C),8 Montague Close, 
London Bridge SE1 9UR 

DIRECTORY SECTIONS: - account 
ial services - Insurance - international hqs - e oos - multi-media developers - newspapei 

ADVERTISING IN MW DIRECTORY 2000: Alt basic entries are FREE, You can add up td 20 words of description with a logo from £230 o 
MW Ad team tel 020 7940 8606 display from £305. 

DEADLINE; 15 OCTOBER 1999 
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HOME was where the heart of clubland was to be found last Thursday nîght. The launch of the multi-le\ superclub in London's Leicester Square seemed more popular for music types than ail the sales conférences and Technlcs Mercury Music Prlze rolled into one. Among those putting in appearances wi (Pr) RONNIE WOOD AND JAY KAY (1), Sllce PR managing director SIMONE YOUNG, home director RON MCCULLOCH, home marketing and promotienal director DARREN HUGHES, Slice PR CEO and Home PR campaign director DAMIAN MOULD, and Slice director SACHA TAYLOR-COX (2), and PETE TONG and PAUI OAKENFOLD separated by M People's MIKE PICKERING (3). 
Remember where you heard it: 
Mounting chatter that executive moves 
at the top of one corporation could ultimately pave the way for a new BRI 
appointment.,.And could a sudden exit 
elsewhere mean one long-vacant MD's 
chair will soon be filled?...Paul Burger 
kindly let on at Sony's Bournemouth 
conférence the other weekend what he 
really makes of Rob Stringer's elevated 
senior VF status. "A fantastically 
poncey title," was the big man's very 
own summary...Still, the chairman/CEO 
was at the end of a very sharp tongue 
himself courtesy of Gary "available for 
summer season" Farrow, whose 
Saturday night performance as a camp 
comic had even Burger suffering at the 
hands of the Bromley wit...No prizes 
for guessing which Sony talent set off 
the conférence hotel's fire alarm in the 
early hours of Saturday morning because 
he was bored...Bournemouth,s warm 
weather was clearly getting to Sony's top 

B 

"Pure genius (pom a sonic global englneer" ID The anm ont new, «ii stosfe W eut Seplmto 2716 
9 

international man Brian Yates, who 
welcomed everyone at the conférence 
to, er, Brighton...Sony's head of artist 
and company relations Jackie Hyde got 
the conférence surprise of her life 
when Paul Burger announced on stage 
she had been promoted to director of 
artist relations...Over at BMG's 
conférence at London's Bafta last 
Thursday, the ever-stylish Nick Stewart 
wore a Lou Bega-style hat to présent 
the Mambo sensation's album to 
retailers, but admitted, "It's full of 
more stories of a love life more hectic 
than my own"...Universal-lsland's Marc 
Marot really is counting the benefits of 
Talvin Singh winning the Technics 
Mercury Music Prize. The smart exec 
had £100 on Singh winning at 9-1. 
"it's only the second 
time Tve put a bet 
on," says the man 
sureiy now in the 
frame to buy the next round...Incidentally, 
Singh was one of 
Chris Blackweil's last signings...Meanwhile, 
students at the 
London Guildhall 
University's London 
Alternative Radio 

| station won £20,000 
i after putting their own 
! bet on Singh. Dooley 
j is wondering how a 
S bunch of hard-up 

students managed to find their £2,000 
stake... Good news for Jeremy 
Lascelles last week not only publishing 
Singh but, a year to the week he 
started at Echo, he was enjoying Top 
10 success with the Moioko single 
and Feeder album...Forget B*Witched. 
If you really want to be spooked then 
turn to Westbury Music's Caroline 
Robertson who, in last week's Mirror, 
discussed her life as a witch. "I love 
being a member of the coven," she let 
on. "We ail share a really close bond, 
but some of them are civil servants 
and have to keep totally quiet about 
it"...Generous Universal is holding a 
millennium party this Friday 
(September 17) for its entire staff at a 
secret east London venue... 
Photographer Steve Double, whose 
crédits include many NME covers, is 
holding an exhibition in London's West 
Central Street from this Thursday (Sep 
16) in aid of Warchild...There are a 
few (free) tickets left for the 1999 Pop 
Music Challenge which Eversheds is 
hosting at London's Business Design 
Centre this Thursday featuring the likes 
of Rob Dickins, Tim Rice, Ed Bickneil 
and Paul Gambaccini in aid of Nordoff 
Robbins. Call Tara Dowdell on 0171 
919 4919 for détails... 

group fnend but you've 
■a 

guru MALCOLM, who grabbod the wheel of this taxi the other day to pi a rather speclalised delivery service to London radio stations for the newly- remixod and oxtended Fabs album YELLOW SUBMARINE SONGTRACK. "Baby, you can drive my car," kindly suggested Hill to his passengers, régional promotions manager MIKE WALSH and senior promotions manager HELENA MCGEOUGH, ahead of the album's roieaso today (Monday). But the pair didn't seem too bothered to tako up the invite. They've got a ticket to ride and, frankly, they don't care. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE ve any comments or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, piease contact Sophie Moss at; email ' M (0)171 407 7094; or "S ^ ot.. 
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U.K. Éùpiîdu 
The D.T.I. offer support for 

U.K. exhibifing 
companles sf Midem if 

your sfand is booked 
in fime. 

-fall Music Markef 
et Forum - 22 January 

m u s I c 

Five non-sfop days 
□f top-dollar music business far 

0 Forging d6ais (4,000 companies) 
1 Key executive contacts (10,000 participants) 
■ Universal représentation pocountnes) 
Cutting-edge musical trends (oooartists) 
Experts1 opinions and instruction (18 conférences) 
24h a day promotion (roojournaiists) 

r e m i x e s 
\ \ m e 

for further information, call Emma Dallas now on Tel.: 0171 528 0086 or return this coupon to Fax: 0171 895 0949 
   Sumame  :  

....AcPvlty  
...Country.... 
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